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;Y.11. CIMPLETES $JS MILLION PAYMENT; 
DEBT FREE PERIOD NO'W ANTICIPATED 
Fourteen -Year ·-Debt Paid; 
Short-Term Goal Reac:hed 

By MICHAEL MANN 

The rec�nt repayment of Ye• 
sbiva•s debt to the Bowery Sav• 
ings Bank of New York was the 
culmination of a long series of 
events, stretching · over many 
years. Acco1·ding to Dr. Sheldon 
Socol, Vice President for Business 
Affail's, "had Yeshiva's founders 
waited for adequate capitalization 
before commencing their under• 
taking, Yeshiva would neve1· have 
come into being. Consequently, 
the institntion has a long history 
of borrowing." 

Loans· 
In 1968 Yeshiva University se• 

c�1·ed a loan of some thirty mil-

throughout, had been the greatest 
burden to the university. 

Like most institutions, Yeshiva 
had, over the years, embarked on 
major fund raising campaigns. In 
1973 an "80 plus 80 by 80" drive 
had been initiated, with the ex
press purpose of raising sums of 
eighty million dollars each for 
the univel'Sity and AECOM by 
1980. This campaign faltered 
after the death of Dr. Samuel 
Belkin, Unive1·sity Chan�ellor, in 
1976. 

One Hundred Million Dollars 
On December 9, 1979, Yeshiva 

announced the most ambitious 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1) President Lamm with Gov. Carey and Trustees at ceremony. 
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an annual 1·ate of 9.5%. Five 
million dollars worth of custodial 
securities, future contributions 
not earmarked for specific pur
poses and the various buildings 
of the University were put up as 
collateral. Fourteen million dol
lars out of the forty were ex
penses of the Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine, which, 

Wachsman 
Appeintment 

Imminent 

Two members of the Yeshiva College faculty were notified last month that they 
would not be rehired fQr the coming semester. The two teachers, Dr. Eli Krakowski, 
Instructor of Political Science, and Dr. Betty Borowsky, Assistant Professor of Biology, 
both held non-tenured term ap
pointments. 

Maximum Possible Benefit 
"On reappointment," Dean 

Norman Rosenfeld explained, "a 
determination of need is made, 
based on the requh·ements of de
partmental programs. Course of
ferings in the departments are 
such that we can provide the 
courses without the instructors." 
A college must staff' to meet its 
needs and marshal their resour
ces to get the maximum possible 
benefit." 

In political science, the Dean 
explained, there are generally 
ten courses oft'ered a semester. 
That requires 2.5 full-time. per
sonnel (a full load is four cour
ses). With the addition to the 
department of Dr. Blanche Blank, 
who was ¥ice President for Aca
demic Aft'airs until last year, the 
department was increased to 3.5 
full-time people. (Dr. Michael 

· Hecht teaches only two courses). 

sonnel, and budgetary considera
tions. One also had to be fair to 
Dr. Krakowski - the budgetary 
scene was unclear as to future 
tenure." 

Dr. Krakowski does not agree 
with the administration's stance. 
"You need - in any department, 
and especially in a small depart
ment, such as this one - for the 
sake of excellence and continuity, 
to have an area as central as in
ternational relations-internation
al law. You need to have some
one to cover that field, whose 
specialty it is. A sound founda
tion is absolutely required at a 
small department. What is a 
solid foundation ? One which in
cludes the four major fields: Po
litical Theory; Comparative Pol
itics; Internationai Relations-In
ternational Law-Foreign Policy; 
and American Government.· No 
one can possibly dispute that." 

Tenure 

Policy, and Dean Rosenfeld says, 
"Frankly, that's where the op
portunities are in political sci-
ence. 

Dr. Krakowski disagrees. "Mu
nicipal Politics is a peripheral 
subfield. What is happening here 
is that international relations is 
taking the position that munici
pal politics had before, and the 
peripheral subfield of municipal 
politics is displacing the central 
subfield of international rela
tions." He also disagrees with 
the Dean's idea of hiring ex
perts to teach one course a se
mester: "if you have a part tim
er who comes in one semester, 
you lose the continuity that is 
important in a department." 

He concludes, "I feel somewhat 
hurt in that I was completely 
and totally committed - I was 
willing to contribute to the bet-
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 1) 

Last .Five In 
Bridge Loans 

By MARK LEFKOWITZ. 

February I. - Yeshiva Univer
sity today paid the final $15 mil• 
lion installment in the $35 mil• 
lion debt repayment· schedule. 
The University has thus absolved 
itself of all obligations to the 
Bowery -Savings Bank. 

Bridge Loans 
Yeshiva's fund-raising cam

paign found itself . $5 million 
short on the deadline date. In 
order to fulfill its obligation, Ye
shiva secured bridge loans for 1 
year and was able to meet its 
deadline. 

D1·. Sheldon Socol, Vice Presi• 
dent for Business Affairs, noted 
that the_ bridge loans were secur• 
ed from a variety of individuals, 
foundations, · and syna101ue1. He 
. 11dded that nt1 ·banking sourcel!I 
were used. Most of the Univer• 
sity's revenue came from affluent 
board members and philanthro• 
pists who responded witha wide 
range of pledges ranging from 
1,000 to a million dolla1·s. 

The University was able to se• 
cure these loans because of the 
effort of the Century Campaign, 
which is expected to raise $100 
million by 1986. The first goal of 
the Century Campaign was to 
raise $35 million for the debt. By 
February 1, the Campaign had 
gene1·ated $36. 7 million in 
pledges. These pledges, however, 
will not be paid in full ·for sev• 
eral years. Yeshiva, therefore, 
secured bridge loans until the 
pledges will be redeemed. 

According to Dr. Soeol, it takes 
4 years on the average for 
pledges to be redeemed. How• 
ever, a pledge usually is paid in 
periodic installments over this 
pel'iod of time. Yeshiva will 
therefore receive enough install
ments from the Century Cam• 
paign pledges to pay · back their 
respective lenders in the alloted 
1-ycar time span. 

. High administration officials 
have let It be known that Mr. 
Larry Wachsman is soon to 

-be ·named to the newly created 
post of Director of Student 
Activities. It is believed that 
Mr. Wachsman will relieve Dr. 
Israel Miller, Senior Vici:! 
President, of his day to day 

It was decided that the needs of 
the department did not justify 
that many . personnel. Dr. Kra
kowski, the only non-tenured 
teacher in the department, was 
let go. 

The _precise mechanics of the 
tenure and non-tenured posi
tions in the Political Science de
partment are somewhat confused. 
One of Dr. Krakowski's contracts 
(1980-1981) stated that he was 
on a tenure-track appointment. 
This is taken to mean that the1·e 
is a need for an international re
lations specialist, such as Dr. 
Krakowski. Dr. Blank was given 

In.side This Issue 

activities as Vice President for 
Student Affairs, such as meet- · 
Ing with students, directly 
supervising activities, etc. Mr. 
Wachsman, known primarily 
as head-counselor at Camp 
Morasha, is 1•egishar of 
IUETS and Math Instructor at 
Yeshiva University High 
School for Boys. 

Students Lose? 
"We have a cycle of four cour

ses in area studies and interna
tional politics. We can bring in 
an expert to teach one course a 
semester. The students will not 
be losing anything," the Dean 
said. These courses are cunently 
taught by Dr. Kl'Bkowski. "If we 
had the luxury of keeping him on, 
we'd keep him on," the Dean 
said. Dt•; Ruth Bevan, Political 
Science Department Chairman, 
added, "There was the feeling 
that there were other depart
ments which needed full-time per-

· tenure when she assumed the po
sition of Vice PrP.sident for Aca
demic Aft'airs, in deference to her 
long academic career as a pro
fessor at Hunter College. Her 
positions there included Directot· 
of G1·aduatc Studies, Political 
Science Department Chairman 
and Dean of Social Sciences. In 
addition, Dr. Blank's expertise 
is in Ui·ban Politics. and Public 
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Page Two 

Congratulations 
The Governing Board of Commentator 

would like to congratulate President Lamm 
and all those involved in the massive finan
cial effort which resulted in the successful 
repayment of Yeshiva's debt. We also thank 
the donors for their generous contributions. 
This success, however, should not giv� way 
to a period of stagnation. Yeshiva, now 
financially solvent, must turn its attention 
to the improvement of the academic quality 
and physical environment of the university. 

Unwise Decision 
The student lounge/game room located_ 

in the basement of Furst Hall has existed 
for the past eight years. 

It has provided a change of scene for 
overworked students ; it has been the u.n
effleial haven for commuters ; and it has 
·contributed substantial revenue tA> extra
curricular activities sponsored by Student 
Council. In short, the game room has been 
a useful and positive aspect of Yes�va 
College. 

Unfortunately, the administration has 
chosen to quick}y, quietly, and permanently 
shut dowin the game room. 

• 'The administration says the n.oise 
produced by the game room disturbs. the . 
Biology labs and offlees next door. Without 
question, a viable point. But the simplest of 
measures could solve this problem. Why not 
simply lower the noise level on tile piabal1 
machines? Why not simply attempt -to 
soundproof the walls of the lounge f The 
"noise factor" could easily be eliminated 
without resorting to the radical step of 
closing the game room. 

• The administration says the pool 
tables in the game room create an atmos-· 
phere not conducive to Yeshiva life. If the 
JIOOl tables make . the pme room objection
able, then the administration silould state 
this clearly, and just remove them. 

• The administr-ation says the exces
sive use of the game room by high school 
students is undesirable. We agree. But clos
inr the lounge punishes the college students 
for the sins of the high schoolers. The an
swer is found in cutting out those who don't 
lJelong, not punishing those who do. 
: 1• The administration says it is willing 

to relocate the game room to the Student 
lJnion Building. flte glaring security prob
lem with that area, as evidenced by the re
cent burrlary of WYUR, renders this an im
possible alternative. 

To summarize, the game room is a 
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- definite plus for Yeshiva College students 
- both pi,yehologicaUy and economically. 
The reasons given for its closing are clearly 
inadequate. We urge the admiinistration to 
reconsider. its rash · move, and once again 
make the game room and its proceeds avail
able ·to tile student body. 

fl 
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Unfair Measure 
_ In the past, students have been able 

to.rernainin the same section of a two se
mester course -throughout the year. This 
privilege has 1110w been abrogated by the 
Registrar. We feel that this measure is un
fair and counterproductive. 

Courses such as Composition require the 
development of certain basic skills 8Jlld prin
ciples over a full year. To switch instructors 
in midstream necessitates that the student 
leam new techniques and abandon the old 
ones, never really . masterinr either. 

A second major problern arises In 
course sct'h-eduling . .  Science coursea are taken 
in conjunction with lengthy labs which meet 
once a wee�. Student schedules are often· 
buift around -these labs. To force a student. 
to recohstruct his entire schedule because
he is no k>nrer paranteed entrance into the· 
same section of the lab is not only unfair 
but in many cases impossible. 

· These major problems certainly war• 
rant reconsideration of this new rule . .  

Overdue Loans 
For the past fifteen years the Yeshiva 

University Alumni Loan Fund has served 
as a monetary resource for students in need. · 
Although · it is well kinown that the policy 
of . those who <tistribute the private loan 
fund is one of generosity and benevolence, , 
it is regrettable that some -have taken ad
vantage of this service. 

Students who have def�ulted on their ., 
. loans ihav& depleted the available funds for 
fu.ture recipients. Notices and constant , 
warnings hkve been sent to delinquent bor- · 
rowers. Unfortu·nately� the response has not : 
been one of totai cooperation. 

This warrants stricter · measures. For 
example, the re;istrar can cancel the regis- '. 
tration of •the delinquent students or the 
amount of the . loan can be added to the . 
bill. Hopefully students will recognize their · 
obligations without these threats and pay ' 
up. 

We therefore . appeal to those borrow
ers who· s-till owe outstanding payments to•·. 
this loan fund to reconcile their debt so--
that the service remains viable for future . 
recipients. 

A11yone interested in workins for Com• 
mentator in any capacity please see Joseph 
Sturm in M222. 

· l ... iiiiiiiiiiillilliiiiiiiiiiiiiii&liiiliaiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillli.aa--l_- e_tt_e-rs_T_o __ . _T_he_· · _Eiiiiliiad-..;ito_- r __ . 
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· 2'Ae COM111ntatof" INC,PQ 1-t
fer, to tu editor .u6jfft to n
'llisiow nd a6ridgemenc,. pro
,iad Cur, an IIUNitted, t,ped 
double space, to Moroentten& 
Room 1!22 b11 the Thursday night 

,-,·ececfift, tli,, PMllic11• .,,. 
f!nfortunatel11, due to the limi
ftations of space, we canaot guM
(l'litee the pul,licatio• •I everi, 
t.tter that we receive. 

Uliong Time 
For UP's 

To the Editor, 
Again this year, as every year, 

seniors are being required to take 
the UP test in their major to 
graduate. I do not intend to dis
cuss whether this is justified or 
not, but would like to point out 
,one difficulty with the present 
VP schedule. Most students, when 
tlley take the graduation exams, 
atill have one semester's worth 
� material to study. 

1 do. not understand bow an that the college reconsiders the 
English major can take a UP · administration time for · future 
without having studied King years. 
Lear, OOello, or Maclletb: a math Gilbert Kepees, 
major without one semester of YC '82 
Advanced Calculus; a history I d ■ ti major without the second half of la 11111 rt 
British history; or a philosophy To the Editor: 
major without Modern Phil- The question posed in Yehudah 
oaophy. A 1raduation exam taken Mirsky's column should not ·have 
under such concijtions proves ab- been "Why Study Art at Ye
solutely nothing. shiva" but rather "Why Yehudah 

I have contacted ETS, and they Mirsky Thinks Art (read Beauty) 
informed me that the college ad- •rs Nice' and Should Be Studied 
ministers the test according to at Yeshiva." 
whatever schedule they wish. Yehudah begins with the af
The UP - and all the more so, fected conviction that the study 
departmentals - can be admln- of art, and therefore art, "is 
istered in April, with the results · devoid of moral significance" and 
still ·being available well before is, therefore, antithetical to Ju
graduation, and with enough time daic spirit and principle. Art, 
to arrange for departmental Yehudah, is generally influenced 
"make-ups." These departmentals not by its owner whether he be 
might even be kept on file, ready Goering or Thomas Aquinas but 
to be given on a week's notice. by the environment in which it 

The present administration was conceived. Thus, to the ex
date is nonsensical, and I hope tent that society contrives its 

own morali,y, improvising the 
ethical· standards that it .,hall 
abide by, so too, art will reflect 
the values maintained by an indi
vidual community, 

On· to the attempt to associate 
art with paganiatic inclinations. 
Art is not an ungodly celebration 
of the external, but man's earn
est endeavor to understand ·his 
surroundings within the context 
of human consciousness. Art is a 
withdrawal to the fantastic1 the 
illusory. It is a structured at• 
tempt, decidedly deliberate, to 
enhance reality as seen through 

countless elqleriences large and 
small� aoot and important. Art , 
is essentially- the utopie view of 
vitalillac reality, the unattainable 
whiell we- maat vicariously act 
upon. and admittedly enjoy. An 
then, reveals the reality that man 
would construct for himself -
utopia, in so many words. To ·• 
degree, this is what the Jew is 
attuned to: perfection, through 
the Torah, though. Art improvise• 
man's ultimate potential. 

After the myriad arguments, 
Yehudah Mirsky concludes tha\ 

(Continued on Page 'I, Col. I). 

In the last issue of The Commentator, it was mistakenly re
ported that students would receive Independent Study credits for 
the Emergency Medical Training course. As of now, the Academic 
Standings Committee has acted to deny an EMT course status 
at Yeshiva College, • 

The . site for the YU-Vassar basketball game Saturday evening, 
February 27, 1982 has been changed from George Washington Higli 
School to John Bowne High School, 63-25 Main Street in Flushing. 
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I eommenlalor .!Jnlerview I 
The following is an exclusive lish. A very high percentage of 

interview with David K. Shipler, Israelis speak English, What you 
the Jeru,alem bureau cltief of lose out on, is the casual encoun

-th.e New York Tim,s, Mr. Shipler ter - you know, picking up a 
i, f'esponsible for almost all re- hitchhiker and getting into a 

' porting of Israeli affairs which conversation, and on that level 
-ti71pear in the Times. The intef'- you do miss a good deal. When 
1/iew was conducted by Sholom · I talk to people who are not flu-

. Pried of tAe Commentator in tlle ent in English, I usually take 
fimes' Jerv,alem bu,-eau on De- along someone who can inter• 

' ett,J&er ti, 1981, It was tran- pret, We use a photographer who 
· awibed afld edited �11 Mr. L!'rTJI has lived in Israel since the age 
·Onmman.. . of four, and if we go up to the 

Comm: How long have you Golen Heights to talk to settlers 
1,een the Jerusalem correspondent and Druse residents, he inter
and how did you get to become a · prets for me as well as taking 
eorrespondent here? Did you pictures for me. Then -J have an 

· .. n any baelEsround In Jewish assistant in the off'ice who- trans-
er Israeli iuaesf lates· the press for me and does 

Mr. Shipler: Not really • . I . interviews on the phone when 
tame in July 1979 . from Moscow necessary. I've sent her out, for 
where I'd . been for four years. I . example, when SadJl-t · was killed, 
· told them when I had already to just go out onto the street and 
been there for two years, that I talk to people and get their re
wanted to stay for four, then · actions. When the Beirut bomb
about six months before the four . ings· took place, she did the same 
years were up, I started asking thing. So in that way, there's 

. them what bureaus would be some input of more ordin"1'Y peo-
opening up in the summer of '79. . . pie Into the coverage. 

· There were three possibilities: Comm: Do you have an1 per• 
· .Jerusalem, Johannesburg, and aonal opinion on how the Begin 
· Nairobi, As it turned out neither goYentment · has been handliDg 
·Johannesburg nor Nairobi ac- the state of alfairs over the past 
. tually did open up and in any two years? 
· ease before that became clear, Mr. Shipler: When you get into 
· they suggested that they'd like this business as a reporter and 
ine to come here and I also really you cover the story every day and 
had Jerusalem as prefernce you're required when you sit at 
among the available options, your typewriter to · be balanced, 

- Comm: Do 1oa speak Hebrew? fair, and analytical, and not to 
Mr. Shipler: No, I came here write editorials, you reach the 

· almost directly from Moscow stage, intellectually, where you 
· and when I arrived I decided that almost don't have an opinion 
· I was · going to try to learn He- yourself. I find it very hard to 
· brew. I · found a tutor but It come down nice and neatly on 
· soon became clear that I was · one side or the other. The most 
· cancelling more lessons · than J · general thing I can say is that 
· was going to - just because this government is beginning to 
things would happen, so I aban- cut off options for Israel in the 
cloned it, much to my dismay. future, internationally. And I'm 

Most of the news that I cover speaking now mostly of terri
lnvolves people who speak Eng- torial issues. 

Comm:, Do you tkink that the 
Camp David Agreement was a 
good move for Israel? 

Mr. Shipler: Yes, I think so. · 
I . think that in this particular 
area, Begin from almost every 
viewpoint did quite well. He took 
a risk and he made quite a deep 
concession, but got exactly what 
Israel had been looking for many, 
many years which was recogni
tion and peaceful· co-existence 
with a powerful Arab state. 

Comm: So you think the risk 
was worthwhile? 

Mr. Shipler: Well I suppose 
only history will tell us whe-

- S. Fried 
Mr, David K. Shipler 

ther it was a good risk. I think 
that Begin deserves credit for 

· taking the risk; given Israelis 
values as a society. The fact is 'tha,t · it is n«.t an aggressive or 
expansionist power, I see Israel 
as a country that does desire to 
live if not in great harmony 
with the Arabs, at least in peace. 
That is, it's not looking for a 

WYUR Radio Station Barglarized, 
Will Saller Programming Set/Jatks 

By SETH FRIEDMAN-
A bm·gla1·y of over $2,000 worth of equipment has caused WYUR to suffer a setback in 

its programming capabilities. Howard Bram son, station manager of WYUR, noted the loss 
of two turntables, two cassette decks, two preamps, and a remote broadcasting unit when he 
entered the station on Janual'y 
23. 

fight, it's not trying to provoke 
wars anywhere. It doesn't really 
have designs on territory beyond 
the post-'67 borders. Given these 
values on Israel's part really it 
had to take the gamble, it had to 
take the risk, because Sadat of
fered Israel nothing less than 
what it wanted. Now there may 
be some disagreement about 
whether Begin had to give back 
all the Sinai, whether he couldn't 
have kept the Yamit District or 
he couldn't have kept the strip 
down the Gulf of Aquaba to 
Sharm. But essentially I think 
that Begin made the decision 
which was the statesmanlike 
and visionary decision, which was 
to make the concessions in order 
to get this very valuable change 
of approach by the Egyptians. 

Now there's tremendous an-
. xiety in Israel about what hap
pens five or ten years from now. 
That's something you can ad
dress only in retrospect but at 
the moment, Begin deserves to be 
applauded. 

The part of the Camp David 
Accords that relate to the Pal
estinian question is something 
else, this was a compromise. In 
eff'ect it was a way of addressing 
the question without addressing 
the question, a way of dealing 
with it without coming to grips 
with it. It was an essential part 
of the process from both Israel's 

· and lgypt's points of view, be
cause Egypt had to make its case 
with the other Arabs that it was 
not interested simply in a sep
arate : peace. And Israel had to 
somehow create a refuge from 
additi�nal pressure for relin
quishing the . West Bank. 

I think that probably in the fu
ture, other peace agreements with 
other Arab countries on other 
borders will require similar con
cessions of territory by Israel, 

In other words, the Egyptian-Is
raeli Treaty is a model. It's a 
demonstration of the way. in 
which the Arabs should be deal
ing with Israel to get their land 
back - that is the post-'67 ter• 
ritory. 

The problem I have with Be• 
gin's basic approach which is not 
to give up these territories and 
to make sure that they're not 
given up by a future govern
ment, is that from Israel's per
spective it cuts down flexibility, 
it cuts out options. It makes it 
more difficult for Israel to find a 
way of negotiating some peace 
agreement with the Arabs even 
if they're willing. 

Now, maybe Israel would nev
er feel prepared to concede the 
Golan Heights because of stra
tegic and military reasons, but at 
least if it had not been annexed, 
you would not get what you'1;e 
going to get now which is ex- -
tensive development and settle
ment up there, private invest
ment in light industry, and gen
erally an expansion of l;he le
raeli civilian infrastructures in 
the area. This will do ultimately 
for the Golan Heights what the 
settlement policy has done fol' 
the West Bank - which is to 
create a very powerful constit
uency within Israeli society which 
regards these areas as Israeli 
territory permanently, and there
fore, will resist, politically at 
least, to relinquish them if the 
conditions change in the sur• 
rounding area. 

Arik Sharon has a very percep
tive and quite correct analysis of 
the way in which a country de
fends territory. He says that the 
reason for putting the settle
ments out there is not that tha 
settlements have any particulal' 
military value as such, but that 
(Continued on Pagt1 11, Col. 1) 

M. S. In Accounting 
By M()RDECHAI TWERSKY 

Ending months of speculation, Another distinction of the pro• 
Dr. Egon Brenner, Executive gram, according to Dr. Schiess� 
Vice President, has confirmed berg, is the "Macro-economics" 
that Yeshiva University is de- course, which administration of
veloping a master of science pro- ficials expect may be taught liy 
gram in accounting. Dr. Aaron Levine, Chairman of 

Graduate Program the Economics Dcpm·tment at 
The graduate program is sched- Yeshiva College. According to Dr. 

uled to be submitted to the New Levine, the coui·se involves tho 
York -State Department of Edu- development of economic models, 
cation this spring for approval which serve as a theoretic::il 
and implementation thereafter, It framework. There is then a dis.a 

It seems the perpetrators knew 
the combination to enter the 
Student Union Building, where 
the 1·adio · station is located, as 
there was no sign of forced entry. 
Col. Robert Marmorstein, Direc
tor of Security, assumed the 
thieves went up into an aii·-condi
tioning duct suspended from the 
ceiling and dropped down into 
the station. 

• is designed for the student who cussion and examination of tho 
has already earned a bachelor's current monetary and fiscal 
degree in accounting from a col- policies, The course then ex• 
lege or university whose account- amines how the various policies 
ing program is approved by the affect the fo1·eign exchange mar
State. kets, interest rates, investmt•nt 

Strong Clues 
Although the perpetrators 

have not been apprehencled there 
are "strong clues that they knew 
what they were looking for," ac
cording to Col. Marmorstein. The 
thieves seemed to have been fa
miliar with the floor plan of the 
Student Union Building. An or. 
going investigation is being con
ducted by the police and the se• 
curity department. 

Col Marmorstein asserts that 
If the walls to the radio station 
were higher the culprits would 
have had a harder time. Mr. 
Bramson notes that he has 1•e
quested Buildings and Grounds to 
do such work several times. 

Bolted Down 
In order to prevent ful'ther in

cidents, Col. Marmorstein will 
aee to it that all equipment in 

Howard Bramson, Station Manager, sitting at the central board 
earlie1· this year, 

the station will be bolted clown. 
The somce for the money to 

1·eplace the stolen equipment is 

being discussed with Dr. Israel 
Miller, Vice President for Stu• 
dent Affairs. 

CELEBRATE PURIM 
WITH SHLOMO CARLBACH 

AND THE NEGINAH ORCHESTRA 
In a nlgltf of tinging, dancing and foy 

Purim Eve • • March 8 • 8:45 P.M. 
At lnal Jeshrun - 88th St. West of Broadway, NYC 

787-7600 
FREE TO ALL 

Dr, Brenner called the 30- decisions, the savings rnte, arnl 
credit program unique and in- mte of inflation, 
novative and explained that the Dr, Levine says that such a 
program will offer a -substantial comse "is valuuhle to the ac
number of computer-oriented ac- countant who;;t• fil'lll is engaµ;e,t 
counting com·ses, more than any in corpornte pl:mning, long tf' l'lll 

other M.S. program in the coun- capi tal htulgeting and in the as-
try. sessment of the chang·ing 11at-

Accounting And Computers terns of mal'ket clenmnd." 
According to Di·. Nonuan Intelligent Contribution 

Schlessbel'g, chairman of the Ac- Furthel'IUol'e, Dr. Lr.vine acid-
counting Department at Yeshiva eel that the "!\lucro-economic.:s" 
College, the M.S. prngram will course would give the g1wluato 
be "of immense inte1·est to the "a hroadc1· knowl<idge of the 
accountant wanting to enhance overnll operntion of liusines;;," 
his or her educational and work- and he or ishe will be able to 

ing hackground in the field of "conti-ihute intdligcntly" to cle
computers." Graduates of the cision-muking in business. 
program, according to Dr. Nor- In addition to the stanclm 11 
man Rosenfeld, Dean of Yeshiva com·seH of "Advanced Auditing" 
College, "Would be prepared to and "Advanced Taxation," Dr. 
enter the computer depB1•tments Schlessbe1·g indicated that an 
of large accounting firms and ob- "Operntions Reiwa1·eh" co111·H� 
tain management advisory posi- will be offered, wht•re quantitn-
tions.'' (Continued on Page 9, Col. 1) 
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On The Cutting Edge Of • • • 
Mugging Incidents Iii 

Wahington Its Campus 
By MARK MAZER 

Thoarh the ink cin the c1Mek11 
11 barely dry and the rentle 
clink of the cocktail glaBBe8 has 
all but reeeeded into the etillnee1 
of time, it � not too early for •• 
to start talking about what we 
are and where we are going now 
that we've managed to east otr 
the ftnaneial millstone, Just what 
are we dcllng here at Yeshiva? 
What do we have? M08t import
antly, what eon of vision are we 

. bringing to the life of our aeheolT 
It Is primarily with qaeationa of 

. Tision that we will eoneem oar• 
aelves here. 

Let it be submitted that as an 
institution we are a breeding 
ground for a generation of the 

. Orthodox middle class. That is 
the goal . toward which we are 

. educating and that is the spirit 
. which informs and guides our en
terprise. Those values which we 
traditionally associate with the 
middle clue ethos in America -

· stability, calm, staid tranquility 
- are truly admirable goals for 
individuals. A university which 
chooses to live by those values, 
which refuses to accept chal
lenges and take risks, has con
demned itself to stagnation, tem
pered only by occasional bits of 
lip service to the "enlightening" 
traditions of Western culture. 

By YEHUDAH MIRSKY 

and cultural forces which we call gleefully lauded by the PR of
modernity · has indeed · etreetively flee. We are not, gentle reader, 
dissolved all previously accepted on the cutting edre of anything. 
forms of religiou atrirmation and What have we come to. when 
expanded our aelf-eeneelousnese Jewish Studies programs are es• 
to the point where there is no · pa.nding on campuses all across 

FEBRUARY 15 - Three more muggings or attempted 
muggings occurred tonight. These incidents occurred in the 
vicinity of the George Washington High School (192 Sti·eet 
arid Audobon Ave.) ,  where cer
tain physical education and Mac• 
cabee basketball games are held. 

YU Students: Accosted 

room left in our minds for God, the country and our own graduate At approximately 6:45 P.M., 

The . ultimate truth of thoee school of Jewish Studies, barely members of the YU swimming 

propositions is . debatable, What kept alive by its undergraduate class were accosted at the corner 

is not debatable is their bNNNling . ataclents, watches its faculty of 191st Street and Audobon 

presence . in our centemporary es- . drift off to greener pastures A venue, by a large group of lo� 

perience. The Jew ia the modem while its potentially fantastic re- cal youths. The YU students man• 

world may be likened to a point sources go to waste? What have aged to run to the nearby Isa• 

at .the ee11ter of a series of eon- we eome to when we invite no bella Nuning Home. However, 

centric circles, enveloped by ever leu a muter of •bellell-lettres employees of the home refused to 

broader spheres of commitment than the chief writer of the Art• permit the students to telephone. 

and meaning · - Jewishneaa, $eroll series ·to come· and leeture The members of the clasa were 

. Westem-nees, citisenahlp ·in the eur rabbinieal■tadenta on "Torah · able · to signal the YU security 

worlcl, mute partnership in the and the Written Word"? What · van, which was bringing a guard 

cosmos - able to hold its own have. we come to when an inde- to G. W. for the evening's bask

only 80 long as it can . ftrmly pendent .l'fflew like the N•w etball game, and were driven 

maintain all of its .Perhaeters. York 11mee Seleetl.-e Guide to safely to the gym. Col. Robert 

The i11u� raised by the experi• Colleges concludes that three of Marmontein, Director of Seeur, 

ence of modernity muit be dealt our four moet popular majors are ity, had not yet ascertained from 

with head-on. .Moreover, ree�t Eeonomlca, Information Science the van driver why the police had 

history has profoundly deepened and AceountinrT Of coarse, no- not been caUed at \hat point. 

the urgency of moral and spir- body wfoald denigrate the . value Later on, at approximately 
itual diseaulon. We cannot re• of these diaeiplines or th�ir sta• 8:30 P.M., a group of four atu
treat Into a blithe nee-Orthodoxy dents and teachers, but what is dents was on its way to watch 
if we wish to secure our destiny the nexus of nlues by which our the Maccabee game. At the 
as Jewa and dere to speak In tile future professionals will live? corner of 188th Street and Am
name of truth. Permit me .to dHfer with the eon• sterdam they were met by 16-20 

Is such an undertaking of Tentional wisdom of at least one- . youths, who allegedly demanded 
forthright confrontation going on third of our Jewish Studies pro- that one of the students sur-
wlthin the walls of our yeshiva T grams - a gemara-shiur, no mat- �nder his sheepskin coat. The 
No, it is not. Yeshiva is not a ter how good, and the occasional student refused and was pushed 
fountainhead of creative thought Bible class, will not aufiee. What to the ground and hit in the head. 
and scholarship for the Jews of ia more, to simply locate shiurim :He was helped . to his feet by an
modemity. It is not the crucible and lecture halls in the same other student, and they ran safe. 
in which a powerfu• new com- , iluildhii' I■ aot 17.,_ls. At bel!t- �-� ,G. W, . 1 · ,/ ; ,  . . . • , 
mitment to Judaism, one com- (Contitittetl on PIii� I; Col. l) . · Atter the · game, assistant 
mensurate with the needs ·of our 

ba�ketball coach Dr. Jeff Gu
. rock, accompanied by his wife 
· and mother-in-law, was mugged 
at gunpoint and forced to sur
render his wallet. The pe1•petra
tors fled from th� gym parking 
Jot immediately. 

Relocation 

CoJ. Marmorstein reported that 
in the futu1·e the van would be 

· used to shuttle students to the 
G. w: gym for their classes. He · also noted that the incidents to-
night might have been avoided 
had . a similar occurence at 
George Washington last Wednes
day evening been reported to him, 
Col. Marmorstein suggested that 

· it would be wise for the univer
sity to consider abandoning G. W • 
as a physical education plant and 
explore ·other options. He noted 
that the local junior high school 

· on 183rd Street and Amsterdam 
Avenue was being considered. 
However, the gym at 183rd Street 

. has no pool and the swimming 
program might have to be aban
doned, 

Anyone interested in work
ing on the typing staff of 
Commentator please see Jo
seph Sturm in lti222 immed
iately, 

If we were another aehool, that 
would be ftne, We wouldn't be 

· terribly interesting but · we 
couWn't be faulted on aoral 
ll'OllndL But. we are not aaother 
1ehool. We are Y eahiva and we 
are living In an age of eoelal 
tarmeil and spiritaal crisis on 
which we dare not tum oar backs, 
One may argue about whether or 
not that welter of eocial, political · 

times, is being forged. It is not -------------------------,-.------------

at all a center for academic Jew-
ish scholarship in America or 
elsewhe1·e. It is not the beatific 
garden of · synthesis so ably and 

.---- Op-Eel -----------------

The Sanctity Of The Jew & 
The Sanctity Of The Land 

By RABBI YOSEF BLAU 

This article is being written with a heavy heart and divided 
emotions. It is painful" to criticize - those whose'. actiomi reflect some 
of the noblest ideals of Judaism. Idealists, with profound commitment 
to the land, people and religion of Israel, may nevertheless produce 
tragic consequences. Extremist solutions are often appealing (partic
ularly to the young) and when they are butressed by halacha and 
the assuredness that they will lead to the immediate coming of the 
Messiah they become irresistible. Under ordinary circumstances I · 
avoid making public statements on political matters precisely be
cause of my rabbinic position. I don't like commenting while living 
in America on what actions are appropriate for Israel. Silence can be 
construed as acquiescense. The delegation that came to America to 
fight Israel's withdrawal from the . rest of the Sinai was received by 
much of the Yeshiva community as the representatives of the 
voice of Torah. At a rally for them Yeshiva High Schools sent buses 
in a manner reminiscent of demonstrations against Russian mis
treatment of Jews and · PLO terrorism. It is taken for granted that 
it is halachicly forbidden for Israel to give back Yamit and that there 
is nothing wrong with Israel's unilateral abrogation of its peace 
treaty commitments. It is furthe1· assumed that all Arabs (if not all 
Gentiles) are the mortal enemies of the Jews, and that fact alone frees 
us from any constraints in our dealings with them. The lesson leamed 
from the Holocaust is to trust no one, and only force and armed 
might count. Jews are better by definition and even if we act cruelly 
upon occasion it is justifiable because our enemies are cruel, 

Not giving back an inch, no matter what the entire world will 
· think and how many unhappy Arabs will be added to Israel's popula
. tion, is no longer a political · position but, rather a manifestation of 
· faith in Hashem and the assured way of hastening the already immi-
nent coming of the Messiah. There is talk of religious settlers arming 

, themselves and of even standing firm against the Israeli army. 
When voices are raised questioning some of these assertions they 

• are dismissed as reflecting a Galus mentality and of lacking true faith 
: and trust in Hashem. The purpose of this essay is ·not to argue po
litical science nor the lessons of history. Hopefully we can agree that 

· there is a wide diversity of opinions amol\g the political and security 
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 1) 

In fact, we'll even pay you $530 a month while yo� attend. That's In addition t� paying for your full tuition. 
How a:::: ,r.:,t the Armed Forces Healtti Professions Scholarship Program. 

If you're selected for a Physician Scholarship-from the Anny, Navy, or Air Force-yo�·re commissioned as an officer in the Reserve. 
' ' · 

While you re In school, you'll have a chance to serve 45 days a year on active duty. gaining valuable medical experience. After graduation, you will serv� three or more years, the length depending on the requirements of the Service selected and years of scholarship assistance received. 
, As an Armed Forces physician you'll receive officer's pay and benefits. "lbu II also see a �lverslty of patients and have opportunities to use sophisticated medical technology. 
But most Important, while you're in medical school we'll help pay the bills. 

For more Information, send in the coupon, There's no obligation whatsoever. .. - - - - - - - - -� I · !"• I am Interested In receiving more Information about an Armed Forces Health 
ProfH11lons Scholarship. I understand there Is no obllgatjon. (OM) 

I 
For more Information maU this coupon to: 
Armed Forces Scholarships, P.O. Box C 1776, Huntington Station, NY 11746 I 
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Fourteen: Y.ear Debt Paid; 
Short-Term Goal Reached 
(Continued from Page 1 ,  Col, !) 
fund-raising program of its his
tory1 the Century Campaign, an 
attempt at raising one-hundred 
million dollars by the univer
sity's centenary �ea1·, 1986. Dr. 
Norman Lamm, President of Ye
shiva, unveiled the Campaign's 
slogan, "We Will Because We 

produced a long- 1·ange financial 
plan, drawn up by the accounting 
firm of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 
and Co., which predicted that Ye
shiva would be able to resume its 
regular loan payments in 1983. 
Two weeks later, the Bowery 
seized the custodial securities 
which Yeshiva had put up for col
lateral back in 1977. Furthermore, 
the Bowery demanded a list of all 
unrestricted pledges made to Ye
shiva (i.e., those not earmark
ed for any specific purpose). Ye
shiva refused to accede to this 
request in orde:i:, as a high ad
miniilti·ator put it, to protect its 
contributors from harassment by 
the Bowery. 

What's ''In" - What's ''Out"? 

...:.. :Must." This drive opened with 
· sixteen million dolla1·s worth of 
· pledges made by eleven donors. 
· At that time, the university was 
· ope1·ating at an annual budget o{ 
' one hundred and fifteen million 
· dollars, with an endowment fund 
· of less than ten million. Through 
· the campaign, the university 
hoped to establish thirty endow .. 
ed professorships, develop pro
grams in nursing, information 
sciences, Psychology, Social work, 

· Biomedical Research and Jew
ish Studies, intensify communal 
services, more fully integrate the 
structure of the university as a 

· whole, provide scholarships, im
prove physical facilities and 

· stimulate reseuch in a broad 
range of fields. 

On September 1, 1979, Yeshiva 
had been forced to inform the 

· Bowery that, owing to, among 
· other factors, the high rate of in-
. flation, that it was unable to meet 

its debt ·payment for that month. 
Yeshiva called, at that time, for 
a restructuring of its debt and 

Thirty-Five In A Year 
And A Half 

After nine and a half months 
of negotiations, on July four
teenth, 1980, Yeshiva was able 
to make a series of agreements 
with a cons01'tium of lending in
stitutions, providing for a com
prehensive restructu1·ing of its 
debt to the Bowery. According to 
the overall agreement, if Yeshiva 

· could repay thirty-five million 
dollars in a yea1· and a half, it 
would be released from its re-
maining obligation of sixty-one 
million. The first installment, 
five million dolla1·s, was paid 
shortly thereafter. 

Our society is incredible. It 
impresses upon us the importance 
of. doing the "in" thing, and yet 
at the same time it never makes 
it clear what the "in" thing is. 
One week you're danc.ing at 
Studio 54 with Halston and Liza, 
and the next week you find out 
that disco is dead. One week_ you 
buy clothes with l ittle alligators 
all over them, and the next week 
you have to run back and ex
change them for outfits with little 
polo ponies. 

I'm getting at the fact that 
there is no set system for finding 
out what's "in" and what's "out" 

. at a particular time, You can't 
pick up the New York Times and 
read : "There has been a revolu
tion in Peru, and Jong hair is no 
longer chic!' 

Wouldn't it be wonderful if 
President Reagan were to include 
information on what's "in" at 
each of his press conferences ? 
For example: "By cutting taxes 
and reducing the federal deficit, 
we hope to stimulate productiv
ity. And speaking of productiv
ity, blazers are undoubtedly au 
courant for today's businessmen 
as opposed to the outdated three 
piece suit." 

But President Reagan has 
enough to worry about as it is. 
In order for the plan to work, 
he'd have to spend time nominat
ing a S�retary of Chic for his 

-cabinet; , t1lea . the .. Senate would 
have to approve, and so on. 

So instead, I myself will try to 
bring you up to date on what's 
"in" and what's "out." The cru
cial info1·mation you are about to 
receive is a .result of hundreds 
of secret interviews that I con

· Photo montage of checks used to repay debt, - VUPR ducted with the editors of Amer-

Are We Here . To Stay? 

If Israel needs an increase ,n 
manpower in order to continue io 
exist, she should not look to 
American Jewry. Counting on in
creases in immigration of · U.S. 
Jews, Israel is bound to be very 
disappointed. Jews here have 
generally not responded to the 
birth of the state nor to its im
pressive military feats by pick
ing up and moving to Israel. Nor 
is there any reason to assume 
that future Aliyah figures of the 
American Jewish community will 
be significantly higher than those 
·of today. 

For after all, how central is 
Israel to the life of the American 
Jew? To what extent has the 
existence of the state alfeeted his 
life? How deeply felt is the re
sponsibility to ensure ls1·ael'11 con
tinued exiRtence?  How much iR 
the American Jew willing to sac
rifice fm· Israel ? How much does 
he care? 

Let's take a look at om· own 
-communities. Monsey, Flathush, 
Queens are all thriving and vi
brant Jewish communities. Every 
Shabbat, synagogues are filled 
with young couples and children. 
"How beautiful!" - one could, 
and in a sense should, say. Ortho-

By DANIEL EP�TEIN 
returning to their land. I could 

. just envision the ''Mashiach" 
· coming and calling on us to come 
· home, · and us ret1pondng, "come 

doxy and obse1·vance of 1nitzvot 
on Ame1·ican soil h&Vi! come a 
long way. That is indeed a bless
ing. But how many of these peo
ple will still be in the same place 
five, or even ten years from now? 
Probably most of them. How 
many of their children will roam 
and play in the streets of .Shiloh 
and Gush-Etzion ? Probably very 
few of them. "Next year in 
Jerusalem, this year in Grossing
er's!" is their slogan, and it un
fortunately will continue to be. 

For what have our religious 
ancl educational institutions, our 
synagogues and yeshivot, taught 
our youth? Do synagogue rabbis 
preach the importance of the 
"mitzvot hateluyot ba'aretz" and 
that no Jew can be totally ob
servant outside of Eretz Yisrael? 
How often? Do rebbeim, even in 
our own •yeshiva, emphasize suf
ficiently the 11ignificance the ha
lacha · attaches to "yishuv 
ha-aretz"? Are students made to 
feel that the home of the Jew is 
Eretz Yisrael and not New York, 
and that our soujourn in "galut" 
is to be looked at as a curse, or 
a punishment, and not as a bless
ing? It seems pretty ironic that 
Jews prefer staying in "galut" to 

back next year. , , ," 
How often do Roshei Yeshiva 

in American yeshivot, including 
ours, encourage students to go on 
Aliyah, and. to strengthen and 
spread Torah obsenance there? 
Seldom, if you ask me. It seems 
that it is so much easier to criti
cize than to get involved person
ally a■d try te change Uaings by 
,roing there, or at least by en
couraginlf others to do the same. 

America definitely needs "me
chanchim." It needs "manhigim" 
as well, spiritual leaders who will 
cate1· to the needs of the com
munity. Individuals who have de
voted their lives to the sacred 
service of "kil'Uv" and Jewish 
education here in the U.S. should 
be praised, not castigated. 

But what concerns me is the 
attitude of those individuals who 
make that conscious decision to 
stay. Do they make i t  perfectly 
clear to their congregants and 
students that the only really just 
reason they are here is to 
strengthen Ame1·ican Jews' com

(-Continued on Page 9, Col, 8) 

ica's most influential publications. 
And to help you memorize it, I've 
broken it down into the six areas 
of major concern during this fh·st 
year of the Reagan e1·a. 

FASHION 
Reagan red is the hottest color 

now; Tip O'Neill orange is ice 
cold. 

Calvin Klein is setting sales 
a·ecords ; Jordache is boring. 

Adolfo is 1·ising as fast as 
Givenchey is falling. 

Ralph Lauren is as "in" as any
one can be with a first name like 
Ral1>h. 

The Polo emblem and boat shoe 
crown are running rampant over 
the lzod's and Addidases. 

Tuxedoes were brought back 
by the Reagans, and sweaters 
went out with the Carters. 
(Especially, ugh, cardigans.) 

Cummerbunds are "in" now, so 
don't get caught wearing a helt. 

Mink is very "in," and beaver, 
1·abbit, et al, are very out. 

Socks are out. Use them for 
dishrags, but for heaven's sake, 
don't put them on your feet. 

PERSONALITIES 
Miss Piggy is the hottest thing 

on two, er, feet; Cheryl Tiegs is 
old news. 

Warren and Diane m·e "in," 
Ryan and Fal'l'ah are out. 

Elizabeth Taylor and Tony 
Geary a1·e "in," Burt and Sally 
are out. 

William Hurt is "in," John 
Trnvolta is out. 

Lady Di is so "in," she couldn't 
get out i{ she wanted to. · 

Jackie O is out. Maybe it 
would help if she had some con-

sonants in her last name. 
William Buckley is "in," al

though he won't admit it. 
Woody Allen is out, although 

he won't admit it. 
Spiro Agnew (how did he get 

in here ? )  is way, way out. 
l\lUSIC 

l\lick Jagger is "in," Bari·y 
Mani low is out. 

ClaHHical lllU8iC is "in," punk 
rock is out. 

Frnnk Sinatra is "in," and if 
. you value yom· family's safety, 

don't ever imply otherwise. 
Fordgne1· is "in," Kc•nny 

Rogers is. out . 
l\Ianhattan Transfer is "in," 

Kansas is out. Is this music 01· 

geogrnphy ? 
Juice Newton is "in," B1·ead is 

ont. Is this music 01· breakfast ? 
The Beatles are "in," the Bee 

Gees are out. Is this music or • , , 
oh, forget it. 

Hard rock is "in," and if you 
haven't heard yet that disco is 
dead, you don't deserve to know. 

SPORTS 

Sugar Ray Leonard is "in," 
Roberto Duran is "Who ?" 

Geo!'ge Steinbrenner is "in," 
and if he ever gets "out," he'll 
buy his way hack "in." (I won
der how much "in" costs ? I won
der if it .  ever goes on sale ? )  

Lot's of violence is "in," a lit
tle violence is out. 

Hockey players without teeth 
are "in." ( I  guess · all hockey 
}>layers are "in.") 

Lady reportel's are "in," but 
]ady athletes a1·e out. 

Sweating is "in," so Bjorn 
(Continuecl on Page 'I, Col. 1) 

Widest choice of programs •• 
Touring • Kibbutz • Study • Sports 

This ISRAEL 
summer, PROGRAM CENTER 

discover and American Zionist 

I 
Youth Foundation 

ve the Israel An Educational 

tOUriStS ORiy See. Foundation 
Over 50,000 students 

have experienced "our" Israel. 
can or write for free brochure 

Israel Program Center 
515 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022 

(212) 751 -6070, Ext. 238 

IIOLOGY LECTURE 

FEBRUARY 25, 19831 

DR. M. D. TENDLER 

"The Evolutionary Theory: Torah View" 
FURST HALL - ROOM 501 - 2:40 P.M. 
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Adniissions Office Untouched;

By ·Yeshiva 's Fiscal Cutbacks 

Washington Heights: 
An Illustrious Past 

By JOSHUA SCHNALL 
· The packet every high school student receives who applies to Yeshiva University 

does not originate from any mysterious source. The address on the envelope which reads 
"Offl�e of Admissions, Yeshiva University" gives away the packet's origin. 

This i11 the first in a series of 
.articles dealing with the Aillt0f'1/ . 
of the area surrounding Ye111tiv,i 
University's lllain Center. Thill 
article deals with the area before 
the coming of Yeshiva Univerrit11 . 
in 1928. 

· Oliee of Admlulona 
In addition to controlling ad

miBBions to all undergraduate 
echools, the Office of AdmiBBions 
also directs the Israel Programs 
of Yeshiva University, and han
dles the admission process for 
RIETS and the Bernard Revel 
Graduate School. A branch of the 
office at the Brookdale Center 
serves the Ferkauf Graduate 
School. The WunweiUer School • 
for Socia) Work has its own sep
arate operation which the Admis
sions Office here would beeome 
much more involved with if Wurz
weiller were to move uptown. The 
other graduate schools affiliated 
with the University have their 
own admissions offices, but they 
generally use the uptown office 
-� a resource for locating quali
fted . students. In terms of the 
'high schools, the Admissions Of
flee has some input into recruit
ment but the office does not ac
tually process any of the high 
school's applications. According 
to Mr. Paul Glasser, the director 
of the office, "It's the responsi
bility of the Admissions Office for 
'the undergraduate colleges to 
seek out the largest number of 
qualified students who could enter 
the undergraduate schools of Ye
shiva University at ony one given 
:,ear." 

in the overall recruitment efforts. 
What makes the admissions task 
even more difficult, Mr. GlaBSer 
explains, is that his office at
tempts to get the "quality and 
quantity" through · personal at
tention. As he further explains, 

Mr. Paul Glasser 

"We have a very limited market 
• • • what we are trying to do is 
to reach the students as often as 
poBSible in the most direct way 
possible." It is for this reaso!1, 

he added, that the office is mov
ing ahead with a computer sys
tem in order to better reach stu
dents. Obviously, an important 
part of attracting prospective 
students is to have a curriculum 
that is inviting. As Mr. Glauer 
put it, "If there were an area of 
liberal arts and science that was, 
at present, not sufficiently pro
vided for in our college, we would 
suggest the examination of that 
area.'' 

The People 
The structure of the overall 

operation is as foJJows. The 
Stem office is inanned · by a Sec
retary in conjunction with the 
Dean's office and an assistant di
rector of admissions, Mrs. Marla 
Frohlinger, who is responsible 
for undergraduate women. Mrs. 
Frohlinger interviews students, 
processes their applications at 
Stern, and throughout the year, 
she remains somewhat involved in 
those students' admission process. 
At the Yeshiva CoJJege office, 
Rabbi Aaron Scholar performs a 

(Continued on Pa11e 8, Col. I) 

By NEAL DUBLINSKY 

When most Yeshiva College 
atudents contemplate the neigh
borhood of their school, they dis
miss the area as a mere con
glomeration of buildings, a slum 
area portraying the American 
Dream gone awry. These stu
dents are not aware of · the past 
grandeur of the Washington 
Heights-Inwood area, of its his
torical significance and of its 
beautiful landscape in days-gone
by. 

This genera) area was original
ly inhabited by the Wappinger 
Indialls, a confederacy of · nine 
tribes. The first European set
tlers to arrive were the Dutch 
who established farms here. The 
Dyckman House at 204th Street 
and Broadway is the only re
maining Dutch Farmhouse in 
Manhattan. 

.British colonis�s arrived soon 
after the English capture of New 
York from the Dutch. Broadway 
used to be known as Kingsbridge 

Cardozo Law SchoOI Receives 
Bar Association Accreditation 

· The Americal}. J3ar Assoc�tic>Jt . has .,votf!d. to �tend full'a�reditation to the Benjamin 
N. Cardozo Sch?°I o� Law of Ye�hiva Uni�ity. The 1fote took.;place in.Chicago oQ January 
26, at the ABA s mid-year meetmg, and followed a .year.:Jong series of inspection visits and 

committee hearings, which delved · - . 
into such areas as the quality of ognition will help us convey that hausen, executive vice president 
faculty, faculty /student ratio, information to the · entire legal and general counsel of the Dime 
budgetary support for the law community.'' Savings Bank of New York; and 
school, and its facilities. The The Law s h I h t Leon Wildes, a Yeshiva Uni'ver-
ABA h d • l • · 11 

c oo as a curren 
. . a previous y prov1S1ona Y enrollment of 900 students, a sity alumnus and prominent im-

t
accr�

t 
ited t

ed
he.ts

ac�
d
ool, a�or

l
t
9
ly
76

af- full-time faculty of 35, and an migration attorney. 
er 1 open I oors m ' adjunct faculty of 22. Among its Achievement• 

Gratiftecl distinguished faculty are Telford 
Lester Brickman, acting dean Taylor, Dr • . Herman George and Of the 863 students who have 

of the Cardozo School of Law, Kate Kaiser Professor of Con- graduated since Cardozo was es
commented that 11We are, of stitutional Law, who is interna- tablished in 1976, many have al
course, gratified by the action of tionally renowned as Chief U.S. ready gone on to eam significant 
the American Bar Association in Prosecutor at the Nuremberg distinctions. One graduate is cur
according -us full accreditation. War Crimes Trials (1946-49) ; rently serving as law clerk to 
While the many law firms, gov- Minasse Haile, former Minister of Associate United States Supreme 
ernment agencies, and members Foreign Affairs of Ethopia; Wit- Court Justice WiJJiam J. Bren
of the judiciary who have had Jiam L. Carey, visiting scholar · nan, Jr., and this year its Moot 
contact with Cardozo graduates and former chairman of the Se- Court team was one of the 28 law 
are already aware of the qual- curities and Exchange Commis- schools which qualified for the 
ity of our program, official rec- sion (1961-64) ;  William A. Volek- national rounds of the Moot 

Court competition. 

Road while St. Nicholas A venue 
was called Albany Post Road; it 
served as a mail route. Laurel 
Hill, adjacent to this campus, 
was so named on account of the 
many laurel bushes covering it. 

During the Revolutionary War, 
Washington Heights played an 
impo1·tant role. It was here that 
General George Washington 
staged the main defense of New 
York. Troops and supplies came 
up the Albany Post Road. Wash
ington had his headquarters up 
in Ft. Washington. The embank
ment at 187th Street and Bennett 
A venue was known as Death Gap. 
There, the defending American 
troops rolled down boulders at 
the attacking Hessan mercen
aries, who eventually reso1'ted to 
a fierce bayonet charge against 
Ft. Washington, 

Ft. Clinton was the site of a 
battle between a contingent of 
Pennsylvanians under a General 
Baxter and the British who were 
crossing the Harlem River. In 
tbs battle of November 16, 1776, 
the colonials displayed gl'eat 
courage as the British had ove1•- . 
whelming numerical supel'iority. 
Nevertheless, the British prevail
ed and Gen. Baxter was kiJJed. 
The Yeshiva University main 
campus is located near the cross
ing site of the British troops 
under Brigadier General Matt
hews. 

During the 1890'1 the west 
bank of the Harlem River ·adja
cent to - the Main Campus · was 
known as "The Speedway." Peo
ple came from al) over New 
York to ride bicycles and to view 
the trotting races of two-wheeled 
chariots on The Speedway. ·shell 
races involving boats were con
ducted on the river itself. Boat
houses were maintained along the 
river by college teams and by 
boat clubs. The Washington 
Heights area continued into the 
1900's as a prime site for family 
outings and as a suburban com
munity. 

A future article will focus on 
the history of the Main Cente1·'s 
grounds. 
Sources 
1. The 011ck1nan Vallq,, a 1960 etud1 bf 

the fifth •rade clasa of S1lvla B. 
Kuaelk, P.S. Uil. .. 

2. Waahinglon Height., bv Reslnalc) 
Bolton. 

High positions available on 
The Commentator staff in 
both typing and business. 
Compensation available in typ
ing department. 

, ' This task of "seeking out" a 
large . number of qualified stu
dents, Mr. Glasser explained, "is 
enormous. 11We have a schedule 
.of literature and other kinds of 
materials that are constantly be
ing produced for the use and in
formation of prospective stu
dents. We are involved in every 
facet of public relations." Mr. 
Glasser went on to make it per
fectly clear that he and his staff 
do not "wait to hear" about or 
from interested students. Al
though some students may call 
in or write in to express the fact 
that they are interested in Ye
shiva, this is not. the main way 
that the Admissions · Office re

. cruits students. The office sends 
out staff members to visit many 
of the local high schools. Many 
times the office wm send a repre
sentatives to foreign countries. 
There is, however, no stationary 
representative in any foreign 
country except Israel. Ms. Judy 
Paikin, the aBBociate director of 
admissions, noted, however, that 
11the vast majority of our efforts 
are here and not so much in for-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .. .. . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . ·•--·.: 
The Commentator is sponsol'ing its annual short story contest. 

. eign countries." Mr. Glasser also 
mentioned that the lists sent by 

: many of the high schools and 
: the regional directors of NCSY 
chapters are of great assistance 

Winners will receive two tickets to a Broadway show and have 
thAir wor-k published in Commentator. Entries must be submitted 
to M222 before April 1. Members of the governing board are not 
eligible. 

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED Cost is about the same as a 
semester in a U.S. collewi: $2,989 Price includ11s jet round 
trip to Seville from New York, room, board, and 1u11,on 
complete. Government grant� dnd loan, available for eligible 
students. 
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes lour hours a day, 
four days a week, lour months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit lequi 
valent to 4 semesters taught in U.S. colleges 011111 a two 

year lrrne spanl Your Spanish studies will be enhanced by 
npportuniues not available in a U.S. classroom. Standard· 
,111d tests show our students' language skills superior to 
i.tudenrs completing two year programs in U.S. 

Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make Ill 1n1ngtm1nt1. 
FALL SEMESTER · SEPT. 10-Dec, 22:SPRING SEMESTER 
, Feb. 1 • June 1 each y11r. 
FULLY ACCREDITED·A program of Trinity Chrlltlan Coltlgt. 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
2442 E. Collltr S.E. Grand A1pld1, Michigan 4NOI 

(A Program of T;lnlly Chrl1tl1n COlltgt) 

CALL TOLL FREE for full information 1-800-263-90(8 
(In Mich., or It toll lrH llne Inoperative call 1-618-942-2903 or 942-2641 collect) 

WANTED FOR ORTHODOX DAY CAMP 
IN ROCKLAND COUNTY 

EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORS 
GENERAL COUNSELORS 

CALL 'EVENINGS (914) 352-2501 
OR (212) 441■3144 

OUR CAMP IS AFFILIATED WITH 
THE YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 
WORK • STUDY PROGRAM 

"o.ooooooHoHo-oo o"ooooooooooooo+o 00000000 00<000'i'.-
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Why I Read Philosophy, 
History, Literature, etc. 

.,._ ______ By RABBI SHALOM CARMY ---

1 
1 )  Man was created by G-d in His image. Man's destiny in this 

world is the service of G-d : "Beloved is man, for he was created in 
the image; it is a special divine love that he is informed that he 
was created in the image/' (Avot 3). 

2) Man is catastrophically alienated from G-d. He doesn't un
derstand his nature and destiny. He has tal'llished the image of G-d. 
"What man fails to comprehend is not the world around him, but 
the worlfl within him • • • Let me add that man fails to recognize 
himself because he is man. As man, he was cursed by the Almighty, 
condemned to misuse his freedom and to lose his own self." (Maran 
haRav Soloveitchik shlita, writing in Tradition 17 :2, Spring 1978. 
p.62) .  

These two theses are the necessary basis for any true grasp of 
the human condition : the astonishing glory which G-d intended for 
man, on the one hand, and for the stinking morass in which he is in
extricably mired, on the other hand. Man, �s thinking spirit, must 
strive to understand G-d's To1·ah and G-d's creation while liberating 
himself from the falsity and viciousness which sicken his existence. 

What constitutes the unique glory of man? Biologists dispute 
whether it is man's relatively large brain or his upright posture to 
which he owes his advantage over creation. However that m_ight be, 
the Torah tells us, according to Onkelos, that G-d infused in man 
that living spirit which made him a nefesh chaya - a speaking be
ing. In other words, language is the basis of man's special destiny: 

The power of speech is prior to thought; through imaginative 
thought, man creates new worlds and achieves new insights into 
the world that confronts him. Language enables him to categorize 
the universe : the Torah speaks of Adam determining the names of 
the animals. Gifted with language, he is capable of intellectual 
creativity : he can reflect upon. his experience of the world and thus 
make it new. This creativity is expressed in all areas of life : in 
exploring the Torah as surely as the external world, the social world, 
the world of the psyche. To expand the range of our language and 
the amplitude of our thought is to deepen our knowledge and par
ticipation in the wol'ld that G-d has presented to us, the wol'lds of 
Halacha and Aggada. 

The so-called humanities are a vital part of the record of our 
life within language. Philosophy explores the modes of conscious
'ness of our experience. History removes us from the realm of ilpmedi
a�e :senijaij,9n. i,o . that . we come to reflect upon where we, and

° ·our 
culture, . come . 'f1·om, and where we are going. Imaginativ·e . writing 
(fiction, poetry, etc.) ,  standing in relation to the primary world of 
experience without being of it, offers us new pe1•spectives, both 
linguistically and psychologically, from which to grasp our experience. 

- In a word, then, our ability to engage in the intellectual ac
tivities characteristic of the humanities enhances ou1· understanding 
of the human world. If, as R. Butner z"l has maintained, "any am
plification of our understanding and penetration in depth in any event 
of world history in general or Jewish history in particular (from a 
Torah viewpoint) - is nothing but knowing the ways of G-d. And 
obviously there is no greater approach to A vinu she-ba-Shamayim 
than this • • •  " (Pahad Yitzhak : Letters #64) ,  then the liberal arts 
provide a vital service to those who seek after G-d. 

II 

Thus far we have addressed man's aspiration to fulfill his glor
ious ,destiny of knowing G-d. What of the more urgent task of 
liberating oneself from bondage to the radical evil of man? How can 
man make his way among the mine-fields of contradictory impulses, 
Let me quote the Rav again : "Man is indeed a liar, because he is 
involved in an unresolvable contradiction, in an insoluble dialectic, 
. because he is caught like Abraham's ram in a thicket of antinomies 
and dichotomies • • •  Man, confused, kneels in prayer, petitioning G-d, 
who has burdened him with this dialectic, to guide him and to 
enlighten him. The Halacha is concerned with this dilemma and tries 
to help man in such critical moments. The Halacha, of course, did 
not discover the synthesis, since the latter cloes not exist" (Ibid. p.26 ; 
my italics - S.C.).  

· (Continued on Page B, Col. 1) 

I What's 
(Continued from Page 6, Col. 6) 
Borg is out. (Doesn't he have 
glands ? )  

Ho1·se racing is out, un]ess of 
course you 1·ace on a .  polo field. 

Auto racing is "in," but not if 
you do it for the money. 

Racquetbal) is · "in," jogging is 
out unless you're extremely good 
at it. 
Carbohydrates are "in," proteins 
are out. 

Knowing what carbohydrates 
are is out. Your diet doctor 
should tell you. · 

TELEVISION 
Big budgets are "in," Jittle 

budgets don't exist. 
Bryant Gumbel is "in," David 

Hartman is out. 

"In" - What's 
Ted Koppel is ""in," Dan Rather 

never was and probably never 
will be. 

Walter Ci-onkite will always be 
''in." 

David Letterman is "in," Tom 
Snyder isn't. 

Violence is "in,' sex is out. Ex
cept on the soaps. 

General Hospital is "in," (of 
course) ,  and One Life to Live is 
out. 

Luke and Jackie are pistol hot, 
Vickie and Clint are coldei· than 
llikos Cassidine. 

Raven is "in," Schuyler is as 
out as you can be. 

Separation is "in_," divorce is 
out. 

Saturday Night Live is back 

T H E  C O M M E N T A T O R  Page Seven 

·----Le_t_te_r_s _T_o_Th_e_· _E_d_it_or _ _,j 
(Continuei from Page I, Col. 6) 
we should study art because 
everyone has his favorite piece 
that "says something special" to 
him. That art is poignant should 
be inconsequential in rationaliz
ing its presence at Yeshiva. 

Ari should be taught at Ye
shiva · for the above reasons and 
not Yehudah's myopic beliefs. 
Unfortunately, with reference to 
Yehudah Mlrsky's reasoning, this 
is a case of his means not justi
fying the ends. 

With apologies to Abstract Ex
pressionism, Neo Dada and l\fini
malism. 
Joshua Teplow 
Alumni Editor, Hamevaser 
New York Universtiy-Fine Arts, 
Master's Program 

Yeshiua Credit 
To the Editor: 

As its name suggests, Yeshiva 

Basketball 
lnlramurals 

(Continued from Page 12, Col. 5) 
Adler on Maslow. Adler, using his 
wide size, held Maslow, who 
averages 20 points a game, to a 
pitiful 11 points, with only 2 in  
the fourth quarter. 

The seniors opened the fourth 
with the Leichtung and Shulman 
show. Eli Shulman took control 
of the game and started scoring 
at will. In an amazing display of 

. passing and shooting, Leichtung 
and Shulman ran picture perfect · 
fast breaks that left the juniors 
iri awe of what versatility the 
seniors lt11ve on their team • .  The 
two combned for 10 of the sen
ior's 16 fourth quarter points. 
The seniors led the entire fourth 
quarter, and it se�ed like they 
would run away with the game. 
But Barry Klein kept the juniors 
in the game with strong boards 
and 8 fourth quarter points. With 
2 minutes left the juniors mount
ed a rally only to fall five points 
short of their goal. The senors 
held the juniors to only five 
scorers while almost eve1·y senior 
scored. 

To clean up the fourth quarte1· 
the seniors put in their own 
magic show, the "L.A. kid" Gary 
Rosenbaum. Jay Adler sealed 
the victory with a fierce move to 
the basket to force a three-point 
play. 

The remaining scoring of the 
seniors was Rudansky 12, Leich
tung 6, Adler 6, Forman 6, Ira 
Shulman 11, Eli Shulman 12, 
Rosenbaum 2, and CharJie D. 
Levine 1. 

"Out"? I 
"in" again, but for how long ? 

Hill Street Blues has gone 
from way out to way "in." 

POLITICS 
Republicans arc "in," Demo

Cl'Bts are out. 
Rich is "in," poor is not only 

out, it's illegal. 
Inherited wealth is "in," wel

fai·e is . • •  what's welfa,·e ? 
Peking is out; you know what 

:Moscow is. 
War is "in," peace Is out. 

Conse1·vatives are prime ribs; 
liberals are last week's meat loaf. 

The above information is abso
lutely accurate for the period of 
February 24, 1982, to February 
28, 1982. After that, you're on 
your own. 

University has established a 
reputable name for itself in both 
academic and religious circles. 
Qne comes to this institution ex
pecting to receive an integration 
of secular and Judaic studies 
which comp1·ise a total cultural 
experience. Unfortunately, during 
the past few months, these prin
ciples have been eroded by some 
of the school's adminish·ators. 

After a student returns from 
Israel, his transcript is evaluat
ed, and he is granted academic 
credit for his accomplishments. It 
is assumed that after returning, 
the student has developed cer
tain oral and verbal skills eman
atating from the natural Hebrew 
environment of Isrne]. The evalu
ation of these transcripts should 
be done uniformly; namely, 
groups of students from each 
yeshiva should be granted credit 
as a group and not as individuaJs. 

A group of returnees from 
Israel received · credit for some 
Hebrew 1·equirements while an
other group from the same ye
shiva did not receive the same 
credit. This accredited university 
should abide by certain laws, If 
a policy is set at the outset of 
a semester, it should follow 
through for all those in the school 
at that tinie. If the school for 
some reason must change policy 
during a semester, the people 
attending the school should not 

be affected. The administration , 
must realize that those involved 
made plans based on school policy 
and now must change them due to 
this new policy • 

A parallel can be drawn to ma• 
jor requirements. If a major 1·e• 

quirement changes dul'ing a stu
dent's attendance, he is not bound 
_to these new requirements, but 
still goes under the requirements 
of when he entered the school. 
The same should hold true in 
this case. Those students who 
entered the school in Sept. 1981 
should be bound to school policy 
of Sept. 1981 and not to the 
policy implemented later. For 
whatever reasons these changes 
were made, they should be im
plemented on those students en• 
tering next semester, not those 
already in the school. 

Even if school policy was 
based on error, the student 
should not be expected to pay for 
the school's lack of investigation 
into the matter. 

This is certainly a matter 
worthy of . presentation to a 
grievance committee. We hope 
the udministl'lltion will reconsider 
its position and this matter can 
be 1·ectified in a just and p1·ofes• 
sional manner. 

David Zharnest 
Ron Greenberg 
Bezalel Jacobowitz 

GUIDANCE NOTES 
Three rock and folk acts headline a spring concert date set for 

March 14 by the Yeshiva College Student Council. 
The concert is scheduled for 8 p.m. in Lamport Auditorium, 2640 

Amsterdam Avenue, the Yeshiva University Main Center, Washington 
Heights. · · .... 

Appearing are Sherwood Goffin, the folksinger and cantor of the 
Lincoln Square Synagogue ; Judaea, rock spil'itualists ; and Ira Sil
be1·'s Ruach. 

Tickets, $7.50, are available by calling 928-7000. 

The Gottesman and Pollack Libl'Uries are extending their Sunday 
hours to 12 p.m. - 8 :45 p.m., due to Sunday cJasses now being offered 
in the spring by the Bernard Revel Graduate School. 

Seniors who wish to have their records checked for graduation 
requirements may do so by meeting with Rabbi Edelstein beginning 
February 23. Appointments may be made by contacting Mrs. Feeney 
in the Registrar's Office. 

For students completing a program in Hebrew Janguage and 
literature and Jewish culture and civilization which is short of the 
requirements for a bachelor's degree, Erna Michael CoJlege until 
now awarded a document caJled a Hebraic Studies Diploma, while 
Stem College has awarded a document called a Jewish Studies Cer
tificate. We are pleased to inform our students that henceforth EMC 
and SCW will awarrl the Associate in Arts degree in place of the 
HSD or JSC. The <iegree represents a higher and publicly recognized 
award. 

The requirements for the new deg1·ee are posted on the bulll'tin 
boards of the Office of the R1:gh;trm· at the main and midtown cen
ters. Students eligible for the degree in June '82 musut file an appli
cation for the AA in addition to their apJJlication for a P.A or US. 

Dear StudentR :  
This year Yorn 1-Jashoa, the day of tlw 1•r•memhrance of tl1e 

Holocaust, occurs on April 20th. Every yeal' in the )last .JSSSC 
has sponsored a guest l ecturer and a film to remind us that we 
should never forget the atrocities the :Nazis committed again,;t 
the Jews. 

. As chairman of the Holocaust committee this y,iar, I thoug'.1t 
it would be valuable to share a different \'iewpoint of the Holo
caust - not that of somrione much older than us who saw tl1e 
eamp,;, but that of people who have l : vf.!d with :;u rvivors of tlw 
Holocaust all their lives. I rder to tlw di ildn,n of Ji:1re11ts who 
survived the honors of the camps, to chi ldr,m who ha,·e seen the 
effects of death in their parents' eyes r�vny day. In effect, tlwy 
have l ived through the Holocaust as w,,1 1 .  

The format of the progmm will Hllow students of both Stern 
and Y,!shiva to talk about thdr 1:Xfl'!rienecs awl J iv1is with the 
ones they have loved mo�t. You will se,: friends of yours with 
whom you have shared your l ives in a different light. 

To the students whose parents me survi\'ors, may I speak 
with you privately about the program that 1,romises to be valuable 
to your fellow students. To the rest of the );tudent body, please 
reseJ'\'C the date April 20th for .i very moving e.x11erie11ce. 

Harry Shualy 
Chairman, Holocau1.t Committee 
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Why I Read Philosophy, 
_ � History, literature,· etc. 

(Continued· from Pa11e 6, Col. B) 
No; there is no 110lution to the exi1tential dilemma of man. The 

Halacha may offer guidance, but ultimatelF man is alone. before G-d. 
All we know

0

is that man is alienated from G-d, and must return to 
G-d, by finding himself. 

To return to G-d, to do tshuva, man muBt crt!ate himM!lf anew -
he must become a personality capable of appropriating what G-d has 
offered him at Sinai. "To create oneself" - thus phrate brings us 
back to the idea of creativity. (Readers of the Rav's I,lt lt.aHaPaelta 

• will no doubt remember that he regards the Torah eoncept of 
: •tshvva as part of the same philosophical framework in which he 
:. places the intelleetual creativity of halachic man.) So we are back 
. with ereativity, with man's unique ability, through imaginative Ian-
. guage, to examine his past failures · and complexities and those of · 
· the culture in which he is willy nilly implicated, to -discover who 

he may become and what his true needs are, what the world i1 and 
what place he can make for himself in it. 

In this light, studyi�·g the humanities contributes not only to 
the intellectual-religious goal of approaching G-d by knowing the 
.human nality that is so crucial a part of Hie work, but also to the 
agonized self-understanding that is necessary for him to create his 
present and future as a baal tslmva.: "know thyself" is a moral
religious imperative. What is self-knowledge! Certainly· not less than 

. 
a grasp of human nature and hi_story, the ways of human thought 

. · and philoaophy, and, not least, an awareness of human :freedom and 
man's capacity qua. nefesh cha.ya (in Onkelos's sense) to imagine and 
create new beginnings and new worlds. 

III 
This has been, perforce, an inadequate discussion, deficient in 

nuance and complexity. It would take several fortnites to cover some 
of the issues we have raised. Yet I can't end without mentioning ,two 
objections to my appl'oach : 

1 )  Some would say that it isn't necessa1·y for us, in Ol'der to 
beco�e baalei tahuva, to engage in a fundamental work of self
knowledge drawing upon all our resources as students of Torah and 
obse1·vers of Western culture. Perhaps, if we try vel'y ve1-y hard to 
please G-d_ all questions about ourselves and our society will recede 
into irrelevance. Can't we become, by sheer will power and good 
will, completely detached from Westem civilization and its ambiguous 
heritage ; cari't we awake, citizens of a new wol'ld, fresh as Adam 
on the day of creation? The dream •is powerful : as the Rav told us 
a moment ago, the clash of opposing values in man is indeed a stag
gering one. As much, however, as we s�ould like to escape' conflict 
and self-examination,. it simply will not work . .  � e, If� .�illy_ nilly 

. part of an all�too-human · culture, though as rehg1ous tndi\rlduals 
we are surely in rebellion against many of its values; and we are 
not · nearly so angel perfect that we can afford not to question 
ourselves, and question hard. As R. Yehiel Weinberg a:"l argued, re
garding a Yeshiva world far mote sheltered than any we can easily 
imagine, one need only recognize the moral failings of many great 
and sincerely dedicated Torah scholars to realize the importance of 
a full self-searching :for lesser men. More poetically, and addressing 
a situation somewhat · closer to our own, R. Aharon Liehtenstein 
slilita has w1·itten : "The Apiko1·oa, whom according to the Miahnah, 
we should be able to answer, need not -be a free-thinker nor an 
•idolator. There is an Apikoros within, a serpent potentially lurking 
within the finest of Edens, and we must be ready to reply to his 
proffer of the bittersweet apple. But we muBt first read a treatise 
on se1·pentine psychology," (Ge,her, Vol. I p.9) 

· 2) That the aecond objection can be heard from supposedly /rum 
people is perhaps the strongest argument .in favor of my response to 
the first. One sometimes hears the claim that it's OK to learn about 
the human· being fn,m "secular" aouroes, but -only the �iology and 

- · :plfetlolegy (to the extent that the latter i1 experftnental). 'These are 
: "acieace" and · offer "hard" data about man, while literature, phil
. ,oeophy, · etc. do not : reach . such ,;hard, verifiable,. eonclusions, but 
· aeem to be rooted in human eonsciousness and subjectivity. "Facts" 

yes; "understanding" no. 
It is difficult to imagine such opinions being held by those who 

claim to accept the account of man which is fundamental to the 
· Torah view. Surely we may learn a great deal from the sciences -

he who wishes to understand the human condition ough't not to . be 
alienated from the achievements of the biological sciences, and can 
even benefit from an awareness of the thinking current in mathe
matics and physics. Ultimately, however, man's uniqueness and his 
spiritual value derive from the nefesh cha.ya., man's free will and 
creativity : "not the world around him, but the world within

. 
him." 

Because of man's uniqueness and subjectivity, stresses Kierkegaard, 
"the book of life, unlike the book of math, has no answers in the 
back." How much of the modern assault on the dignity of man and 
the service of his Creator is nothing more than the revenge of the 
determiniltic spirit against man's uniqueness and creativity, the 
uncritical scientist's impatience with the phenomenology of human 
inwardness and freedom? It is philosophy and poetry, prope1·ly em
ployed, from which the Torah individual may derive the linguistic 
and conceptual tools with which to define a Torah perspective upon 
the theoretical framework of the sciences. 

One last point : Not everyone will profit religiously from the 
study of the libe1·al arts. Haa:a.l have compared the Talmid Hacha,n 
who lacks daat to a carcass (11eveila) to the detriment of the former; 
the correctness of their judgment is more painfully brought home 

• to u1 than we often care to admit. Why should it be dift'e1·ent, 
rhavdil with regard to the humanities? In Lichtenberg's phl'Bse : 
one cannot expect a saint to peer out of · a minor when a monkey ii! 
looking in. The vicious and self-deceiving can still, whatever they 
read, remain vicious and aelf-cieceiving. Only we believe that, with 
the study of Torah and with greater awareness of one's human con
eition, they will flnd it 11 Httle harder • . •  

''I WOULDN'T 
TREAT MY BIKE 
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When J4dy Lafferty prepares for a race I ike the 
annual cross-Iowa run, she makes sure her bike is in 
perfect shape. 

She inspects and adjusts every port. She tunes and 
balances the whole machine, so it can.go the distance. 

Because she treats her body the some way, she 
d iscovered a lump in her breast a few years ago. 

-She discovered it early. And these days, 85% of early 
breast cancers can be treated successful ly. 
· . .  Judy has since had reconstructive surgery, too. And 

· she feels I ike herself again.  Al ive, vibrant, ready to get on 
her bike.and toke on the world. 

· .� I . ·· '· : •· • · ·Jody lafferty!fs•justone e><tlmple of the kind of 
progresswe're making ogainst cancer in its many forms. 

The American Cancer Society tokes some credit for 
that progress. But credit won't finance our work, • 

We need your money to help us win this race. 

' 
SHARE THI COST 

· OF.LIYING.· 
GIV£ TO THE AMalCAN CANCER SOCIE'IY. •?> 

THIS SMCE CONTRIBUTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE. 

· Admissions Office Un,.touched 
By Yeshiva 's Fiscal Cutbacks 

(Continued from Page 6, •Col. 8) elect to personally visit an -out
similar function for under- standing applicant or one who 
graduate man. Ms. Paikin is re- comes from a prestigious family. 
sponsible for atatf and .all pro- . . T.he -director also evaulates for
grama, projects, and publications eip documents for the Univer
sponsored and produced by the . aity in order to determine if a 
Office of Admissions. Mr. Myron foreign student's educational 
Chaitovsky goes out to • high background in hiR native coun�ry 
schoos and consults · with the is equivalent to a high-school di
students before they become ploma or not. 
applicants. As Mr. Glaeser ex- Mr. Glasser commented on how 
plains, "There's a very impor- . budtret cuts affected his office in 
tant stage called • • • 'pre-appli- the following manner, "In a time 
cant,' someone who is thinking when Yeshiva University has 
about Yeshiva but has not yet been under great financial strain, 
applied and needs to be pushed there have been no cutbacks in 
along." Mr. Glasser's responsi- funding for admissions projects." bilities include writing the budget He noted that funding is needed of the office, representing the Ad- to attract students to the Univermission's interests in all Univer- .1ity. 
sity settings, and directing 
the staff in ceneral but .as he 
puts it, "together we direct the 
program of the admissions." 
Furthermore, Mr. Glasser may 

Sophlstieatlon 
The avel'age age of the staff 

-at -the Admissions Office is below 
30. Each membe1· of the pl'ofes-

sional staff' is a graduate of Ye
shiva College or Stem College. 
Ms. Paikin summed up the goals 
and the prevailing sentiment of 
the staff' at the admissions office 
as such, "We believe that we have 
an important message - we be
lieve that we have something 
very valuable for a lot of people 
. . .  Our main objective is really 
getting that message to as many 
people as possible and in a more 
sophisticated way. Our methods 
are constantly evolving. One year 
we may do it one way; the next 
year we do it a little better. Eac_h 
year it's how to move effectively 
and have 1·egular contact with the 
student." Each year, the ad
missions office must be aware of 
the wants of an ever-changing 
new student body. As she herself 
put it, "The time when any ad
missions office could sit back and 
just reject or admit is long gone." 
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Poly Considered Key 
I I To Mac . Playoff .  Berth ._ ______ Ar_e_W_e_H_er_e_T_o_St_a_y'_· __ __, 

· (Continued from Page .U, Col. I) 
game, the only fans in attendance 
were those of Yeshiva. With the 
"home" crowd behind them, they 
coasted to a 72-57 victory. High 
scorers were Harvey Sheft' with 
22 points, Sol -Krevsky with 20 
points, and Joe Eaves who also 
added 9 assists, with -16. 

this time to D1·ew College, . The • 
Macs led early in· the game, but 
·costly turnovers enabled Drew to 
put the game away 68-56. 
Sheff led all scorers with 
31 points (21 in the first half) 
and 11 rebounds while Eaves con
tributed 14 polnts and 7 assists. 

(Continued from Page 5, Col. 3) 
mitment to· Judaism ? Do they 
stress that if it weren't for that, 
they too should, and hopefully 
would, be packing their bags and 
preparing for the "big move"? 
Do they too eventually hope to 
live there, even if that could 
·only be in the distant future ? I 
wonder . • • •  

But, at the same time, we should 
recognize the danger of repeated
ly saying "Next year in Jeru
salem." Sometimes we can get so 
wrapped up in the "hechsher
mitzvah" that we forget about, 
or lose some of our motivation 
for the "mitzvah" itself. Let's 
not push off Aliyah longer than 
is wise. 

ly involvement. In the words of...
Shakespeare's King Lear, "No• 
thing leads lo nothing." 

In their next game Yeshva's 
record dropped below the .500 
mark as they fell to NJLT 62-45. 
NJIT broke the game open half-

. way through the first half and 
never trailed again. The Macs 
were paced by Eaves' 15 points 
and Krevsky's 14. 

The playoff picture is as fol
lows: the Macs must beat Poly
tech on Thursday, February 2;1 
(at G.W. High School, 8 :00 P;M.) 
in order to tie Maritime for first 
place in the New York Division 
of the Independent Athletic Con- · 
ference. Following this they will 
have to play Maritime for the di
vision championship. The winner 

The Rav w1·ote in "Kol Dodi 
Dofek" that God's gifts are con• 
ditional. Theoretically, God could 
take our gift away and give it 
to a generation more worthy, 
more desel'ving, more apprecia
tive. 

Afterwa1·ds followed the Mac- of this game will play the win
cabee's heartbreaking loss to · ner of the New Jersey Division 
Jrlaritime, which was followed (Drew 01· NJIT) for the confer
three days later by another loss, ence championship. 

So the picture seems pretty 
bleak. The human voice exhorting . 
us to come back to Zion, is not 
really being heard. Other than 
certain yeshiva high schools, such 
as Flatbush and M.H.S., organi
zations like B'nei Akiva and 
C.A.T., and individual rabbinic 
leaders, the sources of encourage
ment and moral reinforcement in 
the U.S. are few and far be
tween. The realization that the 
time has come for us to awaken 
and act, must therefore come 
from within. We should not ex
pect the "chizuk" to come from 
without. 

Second, We have to fill in the 
gap that ou1· educational institu
tions and religious leadership 
have left open. Many of us have 
exprienced life is Israel, in some 
fo1·m or other. Thank God many 
of us have been sensitized enough 
to perceive the unique privilege 
and gift granted to our gener
ation, and the concomittant re
sponsibility we are charged with. 
But our generation has 1·ea1ly 
not l'esponded adequately to the 
"defikot hadod" (see Rabbi So
loveitchik: "Kol Dodi Dofek"), 
the incessant knocks on our door 
by our Beloved. 

Let's therefore rise to our 
challenge. Let's exhibit "hakarat• 
hat.ov," recognition and apprecl• 
ation of the gift we reeeived. 81 
influencing others we will 
strengthen our11elves. When the 
day of judgment comes, may we 
be able to say - we didn't keep 
our ears closed when the lover 
knMked. We came. We brought 
others with u11, We tried, 

As one rabbi recently put it -
"If · not you, then who; if not 
now, when?" 

· M. S. l·n Accounting 
V.U. Fencing (Continued from Page I, Col. 6) 

tive methods for business and 
managerial decision-making will 
be discussed. 

Dean Rosenfeld explained that 
although the M.S. program will 
be administered under the super
vision of Yeshiva College, the 
courses will be given at the Stern 
College Campus, downtown. 
Classes will be scheduled in the 
late-afternoon to evening hours, 
with classes possibly being held 
on Sunday, as well. 

The Executive Committee of 
the p1·ogram, which consists of 
:faculty members representing the 
accounting, · computer, economics, 
and mathematics departments of 
YC who•drew up the curriculum 
for the program, is scheduled to 
meet several more times, acco1·d
ing to Dean Rosenfeld, the com
mittee's co-chairman along wtih 
Dean Karen Bacon of Stern Col
lege, to review the final proposal. 

Cutting Edge 
(Conti11ued from Page 4, Col. $) 
it is a convenient compartmental
isation of interest only to soci
ologists and historians of culture. 
.At worst it is schizophrenia. 

Dr. Lamm has repeatedly voiced 
his commitment to the achieving 
of what should be our true goals. 
Ma�y noble people have dedi
eated theil' lives to these goals. 
Dr. Revel and Dr. Belkin quite 
literally sacrificed their lives for 
the sake of this institution .If 
this is what it has come to, was 
it all worth it ? 

There is no need for me to go • 
any further, I have said quite 
enough, It may seem that I am 
painting a picture of a black and 
white world, where heroic think
ers · do battle against narrow ob
scurantists, Of course that is not 
so. Every one of us lives within 
a complex web of feelings, 
thoughts and responsibilities 
wtiich eannot be grasped with 
tools as clumsy as labels of one 
lort or the other. All I'm saying 
Js that we are not living up to the 
ehallenges and responsibilities of 
our times. I do not presume to 
have all the answers, nor should 
anyone else. The problem is that 
nobody is even bothering to ask 
the questions. If my tone is harsh 
Jt Is because I speak out of anger 
and sorrow, born of a keen aware
ness of the quality of the per
sonnel and the humanity of our 
atudents, of our responsibilities 
and our pos,dbilities. I am ad
dressing us all, students, faculty, 
administrators and, of course, 
myself. 

Dr. Norman Lamm, president 
of Yeshiva University, feels that 
the new program "will answer to 
the real needs of a growing num
ber of our students." 

Dean Rosenfeld stated that the 
program "wiU provide the stu
dent with the analytical tools for 
business, normally offered in an 
MBA program." 

"It's a challenging prog1·am," 
said Dr. Brenner, "which will 
put Yeshiva University in a po
sition of academic leadership in 
the area of modern accounting." 

The cameras are focused on us. 
First, we must · intensify our own 
commitments. We mustn't allow 
our feelings towards Eretz 
Ysreal to steadily weaken, and 
our hopes and dreams of moving 
there to become mere lip-service. 
Aliyah should be a very im
portant. factor in our decision
making processes, True, it is im
portant that · ft equip ourselves 
in the best possible manner, sc, 
that we can build our futures 
there as contributive citizens, 

We ,each in our own way, have 
to do our share in waking up 
"am-yisrael," Whether it be 
through 11peaking engagements, 
giving "divrei-Torah," working 
with youth - the importance of 
Israel in general, and of our 
moving there in particular -
must be emphasized again and 
agsin. Organizations such as 
C.A.T. and B'nei Akiva, among 
others, established for these pur
poses, need and deserve our ac
tive support, ideas ,and especial-

(Co11tinued from Page 1!, Col. -6) 
one by freshman Mark Bessler. 
Although the team did very 
poorly this match, they showed 
much improvement over the 
Brooklyn match. They are very 
hopeful that their next fencing 
matches against N.Y. Maritime, 
Stevens Institute, Hunter Col
lege, and NJIT will be much bet
ter. The team is confident that it 
will have a winning season this 
year. 

HIDWEEIC NJlHESSlfrTHE = . 1 
Come.� the.9>flco,d for4 Days/3 � Midweelland .J 
}IOU will rece,ve one of these merchandise packages.I-

� 
TAKE HOME $165. WORTH OF TENNIS • .. ' 

��! erdl�f:"55 COUNTRY 

flrJ 
The Midweek Madness Tennis Holiday I� . ) 
or Cross Count['L_ Ski HolidaM • , :, 5 

(4 Days/3 Nights) "" , 
• 

, Cost: $199. per adult, $184. ·per child (ages 10 thru 16 
\ .  In same room with parents) • 

• :;_. __ . Includes: Standard Room (Dbl. Occ.) 3 meals daily, . • 
-.:� , ·:�]· Free Use of Indoor Courts {Open 24 Hours a Day) 

· \ '  . _:·f'C� <. Each person takes home: Prince Classic Tennis 
·. ; �) R�cquet, POf!Y �hirt, Sho�, Sneakers and Socks and a 

• .  • • 1 �- Pr,nce Athletic Bag to put it all in. 
Cross Country Package includes Kastle Cross Country Skis (Wax Free), Normark 
Poles & Bindings, Dolomite Leather Boots. �---------------.,LJ;�t .-# 
TAKE HOMf $zoa woRrH av 1111 0F �I EQUI�!- � I· 1 TheM1dweekMadnessSk1Hohda� (4 Days/3 Nights) 

� � J J Cost: $222. per adult, $207. per child (ages 10 thru 16 in same room with parents) j 
Includes: Standard Room (Dbl. Occ.) 3 meals daify,Free Skiing (Snow Makers) · ' 
Each person takes home: Dynastar skis,Barrecrafters poles. 

What kind of madness Is this 7 
5kl equipment. . . tennis equipment. . .  to take home/ 
Has the Concord flipped? 
It's all part of our Midweek Madness Holidays. And the whole 

point Is to get more of you to get to know the Concord better. Just 
think of It . . .  'lbur merchandise adds up to Just about the cost of 
lfOUr entire 4 Day-.5 Night Stay! No angles! No gimmicks! *Offer 
Is good for any three consecutive midweek days starting January 
10 through April 7, 1982, from Sunday through Friday The only 
exception being Washington's Birthday February 14- 19. 

And if you want to stay longer than the three nights, four days, 

your cost is only $50 per day additional Midweek. $65. weekends. 
( Per person, double occupancy, Standard Room). . 

All packages include room. 3 fabulous meals daily, your 
merchandise, free entertainment, plus everything else the 
Concord has to offer, like our giant Outdoor and Indoor Skating 
Rinks, Skiing, Downhill or Cross Country, Indoor Pool, Toboggan 
Run, Fully equipped men's and women's Health Club, Supervised 
Day Camp, plus lots; lots more. 
All packages must be fully prepaid. Full Refund if cancelled 72 hours prior 
to arrival. Offer may be changed or withdrawn without prior notice. This 
package is subject to availability. Ski-Tennis Packages require prior sizing. 
7% Sales Tax and Gratuities are not included. 

I IOI Fl .  
THE CONCORO RESORT HOTEL. l<iomesha Lake. New Yori< 12751, QO miles from NYC. MAJOR CRf DIT CARDS. NYC Direct Line 212-,M-3500 Hotel 4 
Tel. 914-794-4000, TWX 510-240-6336, See Your !ravel Agent.for group lnqul1ie1 call the Concord Gtoup Cenler:NYC 212-24••3509,91�•794-4969. 

.. 
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.----Op-lcl------------. 
The Sanctity Of The Jew & 

� The Sanctity Of The Land-

Growing Anti-Semitisln In U. S  • 
Affects • All Parts Of Society 

. ;• . . .. 
BJ YONI SIEGAL 

. ,enteaQel and stricter ·pani■h-._ _____ By RABBI YOSEF BLAU------ . . . . ·. · · . . me11ta ··1or· tii.ose f9uncl suilty of 
. (C� from Pil#• -', Col.: I) . Th• ,,rowinc crime rate .  ia .  U, �,-ion -in ·Anti - Semitic ·experta. My concerna are punlr :reliciou■, · •. ' Y.S, af!ecta all . ■e1men� ·. tf th• -� •. aa,ticularly the vandali1a-: The overwhelmina majoritJ of snat ulaclio acholan do not popuJ:atiou and 11.'!'- topic of.�r• . • .ticiil \et- d!lblet.erie■ ancl hOQBe1 of 
·forW4 the pvina baek of Yamit or ·All¥ otber area ha tu Sinai. T�. quot . _diaculllibn. · .Ona lJpe _ of wonlaip. Whet.her or not ha\linr :&av, Bav lloahe and Bav S�h have eveaa. iuled_tbat put of Yehudi. ··' ¢me, however, namelJ Anti• Jaw on ·the books will actually and Shomron could be returned to Anb lands for the sake c,f .peace. Semitism, seems to -� Iarply _...... *h• number of incidents . Tile Gblisation. of keepin1 one's· word applies to a Jewiah · a&at.e as ipored. Even Jewa, th� tarpts i1 .,.. to question. Of the 974 · well u to ever, bMliviclual .Jew. Torah . is replete with treatlea be- and victima of tbeae cnmes, are inel_. of vandaliam reported .tnm thll ·.Jewi■II 1ovem111ent and otber Dationa and never mentions pnerallJ unaware of the fact ha 1981, aneata were made In .an illcicleat of our unllateralq abroptins an ,creemeut. Of particu- that Anti-Semitiam seems to · be COllllldioa with onl1 . 39. There ·lu elpiAca� m Yehoahua chafter 9 - the dealinp with the people on the riae. .w.. IIO ineiienta of uuult, f1f1 Giveo .who willfullJ deceived the Jewish people. The Abarbanel . Tbe Anti-Defamation Leque ,.._ - threat. . and Anti.i&enritic · atnua the element of Kiddulh luuhem in the Israel� keepinr of B'nai B'rith ncentl1. repo� -Ul'IIIIJMDt in 1981 - only so artbeir oa*la . even thousb it wa made in mistake. The 1map of that the number of Anti-Sematic .rest,a were made. The severe pen-lawleuaeu, fanaticiam an.cl total diareprd 'of the feelinp of others incidents reported in 1981 wu altiea whieh•tb& new- laws impose Wulren tlle nli&ioua community in the eyes of nonobservant Jewa, more than double the number of fer AIIU.:S.mitlam will onlJ prove reduclnc anr chance of brinaing them back to a life of •••110t as .those repo_rted in �980. The ADL .to·0 11le •ueful . if law-enfercement well u wakeninc their aenae of. Jewl■b identlty. It almultaneousl1 satherecl mformation _about two qeaeies can enable the judicial')' laeiptena open anti-Semiti■m which physicall1 endanpra Jewish eate1orie1 of Anti • Semitic . to make uae- of them. lives. 

· 
crimes, vandalia� on the one PNeafoua Poidtton But moat tragicallJ this mentality !fflllangen the very euence of hand, bodiq assaults and mall ftt eunent riN in the number..Tewislinua, Th,- charaderiltles ldentif1 a Jew: capacity for em- or telephone threats on the other. of Aatf-Semitic incidents hai led �t, IMl'Clfulne111, and doing acts .!?.!. lo�ing kindness. Both The number . of in�idents; of the .pa aocial . •ntiits and llalJllonldea and Nachmanides postulate that it 1s neceaaary to elem- second catepr, tripled 1n 1981. __..ti- mere, in ordlr to be merciful. We are oblipted to be_ more The ADL report indicates a verJ 

,overnment od'icials to make 
.aome fri1htening statements, re
garding what tlleJ percieve to hp 
the precarious positioll of Je� 

. in • AmeriCL Profeuor llel� 
.Tumin; a 1ociolo,iat from Prince
ton University, recentlJ obaerv� 
that we may be aeeinc "the tip 
of an iceberg," reftectin1 "a per
vasive · and . . deeply rooted Anti
Semitism which has latn dormant 
· (for years)." The ADL report 
states that "a disturbing!:, high 
percentage of Americana all too 
readily · accept Anti • Semitic 
stereotypes about altered · control 
-by Jews of the media o� banking 
-institutions." Statemeats such a 
. theae lend o.thenri• dry atatia
. tic11 a new and �Dine. meaning 
and are to be taken- seriously. The 
American: Jewiah··eommunit, will 
have to formulate a relJIOftae to 
what seem -to be serious threats 
to Jewish life in America. 

�•Pl8ne tbM our enemies, if we justify any acta of cruelty we diaturbins trend to . which the 
rilk de■troyiq our uniqueneu. Abraham prayed for the survival of Jewish community will have to 
·Sodom. Yaakov did not forgive Levi and Shimon fGr their klllin1 adclre11 itaelt and discuBB with 
.Sliecum. The way we. act determines what we become. aoci.ety at larp • . 

There la an enormous .gap between sensin1 the approach of_ the According to .the ADL11 ftncl- :M.ASMID. 1-982 
Meuianic era and acting with the cert.itude that our actions are mes, vandalism senerall,- took 
� M.,Aiael inunediatelJ. We have suffered too often In our the form of swastika daubmsa, 
long bi1to17 from this very attitude. anti.Jewish grditi and the like. 
. Tbe compluitJ of the . cbaUenae facin1 the Jewiah communltr There were also, Wider the bead
In all parta of the world ia ataggerine, The rate of aaslmilation ing of vandali■m, ·bombings and 
and intermarriap _is increasing astronomically. In Bu11ia, the doors attempted bombings, araon and 
of emigration are closing and a crackdown on .anr expreBSlon of attempted �MD, tlaoush theae 
religion or Jewish · culture has begun. Even in Israel, the ongoing · incidents comprised · 1eBB than 3% 
atl'IJISle � �rvlve in. a BQa of enemies is taking its toll In the form of all the 1981 inciclents. The fact 
of large aeale y.,.__ The reDaiou eommanttr �illl · •  amall _· that onlJ a anall percentage of 
minoritJ town behNen thoae cloelng eut the world · so th� · a ·nm� the. reported ineldent■ comiated 
nent will survive and those of us who haven't given up_ 011 !eaching of overtly volent acts is some
out ta tbl milliona of ancommttt.ell I� . . · · . . what reauudng, but. aa Nathua • aow tempting It becomes to look for a simple """'intr eotution� ·. Perlmutter, National_ Director ff 
If all our probla, r6ct the era ,..,.,edt'll' the -- ...... eli the A.t>L· c0mmentec1,·flth1r8 la no 
then we don'.t baw to put tn enormous dort with little aaarutel of meanN for the · abock of eon
aucce11. Everything now appean ia ltlaek and white. Enemi• are fronting a awutika · smeared on 
pure evil and an1 gesture of aceo.-..tion a mere trick: No longer one's home or houie of woraldp, 
do Yeshiva students have to pnpare themaelvea for a lifetime of nor for the fear and indl,nity 
teaching t.onh to these who may not believe. WhJ ahould It be suffered when Anti - Semitic 
neceaaar, .to · learn to live with Arab neighbors and deal with the threats are received over a tele-probllm of their need■, rights that clearly conflict with ours. Hard phone." Mr. Perlmutter stated 
line anconapromiaing poaitions have the beauty of clarity and are . that because New York City of • . 
not bardeHd by compromise. When combined with the pro■pect of fleiala are sensitive to the trauma 
brinlfng tile Mashiach the lure is irresistible. · 

that such incidents can inflict, The path of the _Torah is one of patience. We are trained fo� a they require borough Police Comlong and a�ous ltrusgle and h�ve been �ught by. our Reb� mandera to personally visit all the to H�d apparent short cuts. It 11 an article of faith to bebeve victims of what are termed "bias whol� heaJtedlr in the comina of tile Mael&iac�. Simultaneously we are crimes." As a. matter of fact, the to functioli within tile framework of the existing world with all Its New York City Police Depart-ambiruitia · . ; • . • . ment has a squad of fall-time of. Rabbi Blau ta Mashgiacl,, Rucham of Yeshiva Un,ver11t,. ficers who investigate . these 
crimes. 

Nin-Teared Teachers 
New York City's bias-crimes 

investigative unit' is _indicative of 
a national · trend towards in-· 
creased prosecution of the perpe
trators of Anti-Bemitic crimes. 
The eight states in which nearly 
two-thirds of all incidents were 
reported enacted new statutes in 
1981, generally mandating longer 

(Continu,cl from P,-, I, Col • .J) 
terment of lloth the department 
and the school." 

. Esplana&lona 
This sentiment was echoed by 

.the other uacher who was dis
missed, Dr. Borowsky. "I'm ver, 
upset. I'm· upset personally 'be
cause I'm really q11ite fond of 
the students and I'll be sad to say 
goodbye." Dean �nfeld ex-

.. plained that Dr. Borowsky had a 
specifically non-tenured track. 
"During ,her first year here, Dr. 
Tendler waa on sabbatical. Thia 
year, Dr. Rosoff down at Stem 
was on "sabbatical. Next year, 
both of these professors will be 
back." "The reason that was giv
en was that there waa not suf
ficient teaching requirement to 
support this tenure line.'' Dr. 
Borowky aaid. "Personally, I am 
disappointed as you can well be
lieve. The 1110re Instructors there 
are in different . ftelds, the more 
competent a course can be con• 
duct.i." Thu ■eerns to be the 
key ,oint in last month's noti• 
fications. Explatna the Dean, 
"· • ; TIil• i■ happening all· o.ar 

the U.S. There are fewer jobs 
than there are qualified people -
young teachers are taken in for 
a short apprenticeship and let go. 
I want to make the point that this 
is in no way a personal vendetta." 
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(�•••11• f,,,.,,. Po,., I, Col. I) 
the children grow up on the 
laQd, they know every valley, 
and every · hill, and every spring 
_. thej love it just as you -
Ullleu you've had a very unhappy 
childhood, you love . the place wlele JOU pew up. You repnt 
it aa J� amt when you regard . . 
1, u years, yoa'll ftght to Mend · 
I� So, the �lera are puttiD1 
4'irn. tbeir i0Qta! 

' I tJaint that there's a good 
cianc:e that after a generation, 
'"'· will -ff· • poup of people 
11tM will nallJ ftpt vigorously 
i. pnvent shins up that land. 

1 
'lliea,. Ill the questions are 

� aboul the 1.3' million P.al. 8lliaiUl8 lnehldbtg those living 
la tt. Ga1a Strip, It ia a aitua,

tila which ia b!nltal by eve11 
•tch: of 1;Jle imasination. Bad 
tVnp happen on the West Bank. 
1-1 can jutify them for ae
csitJ reuou but very bad 

Who', 
Whose 

F.np1ed 

T H E  C O M M E N T A T O R  

• 

Commenlalor .Jnlervi,ew 

things happen. And the wont were allowe4 W live Oil· the West'· 
thinr that. happens, I think ia not Bank. I asked him about Kahane 
even what happens to the Pales- and about some of his people 

tinians, from. Israel's viewpoint. that were breaking into Arab 
The .worst thing that happem is bousea in Hebron. It was as if 'I 
to Israeli kids who go into the bad asked him some question 
army to defend the country ,a)¥1, · about the composition of the at• 
find themeelves shooting. int:G' tl\e # mosphere of Venus! Something 
?era of student demonstrator& on he had obviously never thought 
the West Bank - not becaue of, something that . he had ob• 
they want . to be doing It, but viously never considered and was 
there they are put into tle: ■itu- unable to addreBB, at least on the 
ation. There's an old priaeiple in· spur of the .moment, except to 
martial arts. · u you grab IOllle• say, "well it's not a problem." 
one - you have him, but· he· ha• But it is a problem! 
Jou, also. That's the sitQuion. Comm: So Jett woalll aa, Be
Israel finds itself in on the West. gin is not aenaitive or aware 
Bank, it seems to me. enou1h of t11e altaation en the 

It baa the West BaAk 111111 the West Bank? 
West Bank has Israel. Ancl when Mr. Shipler: No, I don't think 
you look down the � te.q,, he's sensitive to it at all. 
fifteen, twenty years and· -you· Cemm: Do yoa think the Pal. 
look at the population curves. ud' estiniam are jaa&ifted in a claim 
the birth rates and see hOIWc' �• · te etateheod? 
Palestinian population wilt pow; Mr. Shipler: That's a compli
and se the kind of dual . Mt.ea cated question. When I was in 
that Jews and Arabs on the West · Vietnam from '73 to '76 I felt 
Bank have _ this begins to cor- that bot·h sides were wrong. 
rode Israeli society as well. Here I feel that both aides are 

What happens on the West right. You see whe� I disagree 
with a good deal of people in Bank and what is permi1sible on: Europe and the United States the West Bank slowly bec:omea about the situation in the Middle permilaibe inside Israel propf!r; East i.s tha� l can't say that the the green line dissolves and problem is Israel► because what there isn't a difference &nJIIIOl.'e, 

is needed now is movement on 
the Arab side. You can't have 

any kind of process on the Pales
tinian iuue wtles you have a 
change in the Arab attitudes 
about the conficuration of this 
region. I speak of the thrust of 
Arab policy as a whole, It's a ra
cist policy. It's rooted not so 
much in a cleain to help the Pal
estinians. Look what the Arab 
countries have done for the Pal
estinians! It's a much deeper dis
taste for Jews or distaste for Is
raelis. The idea is that these peo
ple that have come from Eaatem 
Europe or America aren't reall¥ 
part of this land, that they are 
alien to it. 

The idea of a Palestinian state 
is the kind of thing that diplo
mats in Washington, Paris, and 
London regard as the good luck 
charm that wards off the evil. If a 
as if to say that all you have to 
say is "Palestinian State" and 
you solve all the problems of the, 
Middle East. That'a ridiculous! 

You can't talk seriously about 
a Paleatinian state until you talk 
seriously about the change in the 
Arab attitude towards Israel -
the realization, the recognition, 
that ltlrael is here to stay. And 
add to it the abandonment of the 
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' 
desire to wipe Israel off the map. ._ ,  

Cemm: Repnins tile Golaa 
Beisllta, l'.e lleanl IClllle people· 
say that Be1in's move to annes 
the Golan Heights wu erazy and· 
that titer• wu netlliq &a • 
gained by it, would you agree 
with that? 

Mr. s•ipler: Well I would 11ay, 
that there was nothing to be, 
gained immediately because Is
rael had control before hand and' 
t:hat didn't change, the govem• 
ment'a line of reason mi1ht have 
been something like this: 

"We're coming up to April ancl 
after we withdraw we have llG
more cards to play. Then we de• 
pend on Egypt's good faith an4t 
American guarantees. We've juafl 
seen an upheaval in Egypt andl 
we've begun to detect a drift 
away from Camp David and in
general, things are very unset•• 
tied. Therefore we'd better con
duct a pre-emtive strike which, 
is: Annex the territory and! 
therefore there can't be· any de
bate any more. over what we do, 
with it. It closes the isaue." 

Part two of thia intervuw wiU 
appear in the ne:tt iesue of tAe. 
Commentator. 

Copyright 1912 Thi Comm1nt1tor 

Jay. Adler, YC '82 
to Ellen Feder 

Lenny Fund, YC '82 
to Y�eved �lper 

Michael Klein, YC '82 
to Chaahi Veroba, SCW '81 

In the long run it's a very un
healthy situation and I don't feel 
that Begin or most of his people 
are sensitive to the problem. I 
know he's not, I've asked him 
about it and I've heard his an-
awera. 

Yeshiva Students Involved In 
Dungeons And Dragons Action 

Jay Cinnamon, YC '81 
to MindJ Lookatein 

Comm: Are you aayias that · B:, MICHAEL SCHLOSS The player character is the 
Belin is not cognizant of tile "You are in a room, 50 feet by hero of the situation. Every vil, 
J11Nlem? 50 feet. The walla of th• room lain. mou�r ... drunk. and "non-

. . I&. sw.a-n I ..W, . .._ ... � an of It ... � •• tilie .n,.. playe1: ebane�," la pla,:ed b� 
<k &lout' the '1Llnd:- of aeWera that ... lag· uceride--mo'-·t1[.-· 11afknm.' -tile Dungeon Muter. The player 

... __________ __. There is a warm, musty odor in character can be of ftve basic 

Re■· York limes Studv 
Finds . .. Yeslii,a · U. Strang 

''Ille New. York
. 
Times bas re

leased the 1982 . edition of its Se- . 
l�tive Guide to Colleges. The 
g\lide is labele!l' as "the inside re
pbrt of over � colleges you are 
most likely to consider." The 
g\lide is �tten by Edward B. 
Fiske, Education Editor of the 
New Yo1·k ''.times, and was pub
liihed by Times Books. Included 
in - its review of such leading in
atftutions as Harvard, Yale, and 
q'olum_bia .is also a �o page an-
8'Jsia of Yeshiva University. 

one student, 'There are really two 
types of gins here - a small 
minority are here for an educa
tion, a lot are here to get a hus
band.' Thursday night is date 
night, with Yeshiva men usually 
coming downtown either- to elate 
or just to hang around in the · 
Stern dormitory lounge. As at 
Yeahiva, no members of t11e· op
posite sex are allowed upstairs 
in the dorms." 

Commenting on the acad119Jbfo 
quality at Stem he notes that 
"undergraduates as a group are . 
not as academically strong as 
their · male counterparts, and· ·  ad .... 
missions is not as selective." 

the air. In the center of the types. These types- are Fighters, 
room, 4 feet above the floor t�ere Magic Users, Clerics, Thieves, 
is flame flickering, suspended and Monka. Each "class" of 
in the air. The flame has no vis- characters has its · own special 
ible supports. There are double abilities and capabilities that he/ 
doors in the center of each wall - she uses to survive in the world 
of the room. What do you do T" set up by the Dungeon Master. 

Dungeons And Dragons As they gain experience, the 
Don't know'? Well in college character rises in power and as 

dorm rooms acroSB the country that happens the "magnificence" 
this scene is being played in of the encounters and adventure 
countless variations. "Dungeons also rises. There is also, of 
and Dragons," since its creation course, the chance that in any en
in 1975 by Gary Gygax, has hit counter, the player character will 
the country by storm. It baa been get killed. The games ar.e intense, 
the focus of a political election exciting, and certainly far more 
in Modesto, California. Computer engrossing than any simple 
programs ·have been written board game, 
simulating the game and even Dungeon Master 
the big name video game com- The Dungeons and Dragons 
paniee have gotten into the act, Club of Yeshiva University was 
selling. games with ever in- officially started last year with 
ereaaing sophistication and piz-
zaz. 

only one Dungeon Maste� and a 
few: player characters .. Tbla rut 
we have apande4 to, two Dun• 
ceon Maai.n and an- uncountabie 
number of ·111aJer charactere. 
This expansion was not as easy • 
as it sounds. To be a Dungeon. 
Master one must learn and be 
fluent in over one-thousand pages 
of printed instructions and guide
lines. The player character him
self must be knowledgeable in 
two hundred and fifty of these 
pages of instructions. '· 

This has 'been a \Jery short 
description of the game, The · 
only way to get a real feeling 
for the game is to play it. "You 
walk through the double door on 
the right as you entered the 
room. You enter a warm room, 
70 feet by 30 feet. The walls are 
covered with engravings to th& 
right and left. In front of you is; 
a wall of smoke from floor to ceil
ing. You hear laughter from 
beyond the wait of smoke. What 
do you doT" · While aueh institutions as Har

vird and Yale received a five 
star ratinc . in .academics on a 
scale of one to five, Yeshiva Col
lege obtail)ed four stars. How
e+er, for the quality of social life 
Yeshiva only . received two stars. · The analysis comments on the 
DUlin campus as follows: "There 
is no self contained Yeshiva cam
pus, and the upper Manhattan 
Q!ighborhood is run-down. The 
sense of communty is strengthen
ed, ,though by the 'congenial' at
aoephere in the dorms, where 80 
percent of the undergraduates 
li've. Housing is available to all 
who request it, and those who 
dbn't live on campus miss out on 
t�e dorm-centered social life. 
'rhere is no meal plan, although 
tll�re's talk of starting one soon, 
and the kosher cafete1·ia offers 
c�eap, tasty meals." 

Synthesis? 
He concludes with aome 

thoughts on the goals of Y eabift, 
"Though some students at Ye
shiva and Stern question whether 
the goal of providing a synthesis 
between religious and eecular 
studies has truly been acheved, 
all seem to agree on the import
ance of a Jewish background. The 
two institutions, they say, repre
sent 'a place where the Jew finds 
his roots, his heritage and the 
possibilities for his future.' In 
the process, students also find a 
suportive atmosphere and a col
lege experience they wouldn't 
trade for anything else." 

To describe Dungeons and 
Dragons (known as D&D to its 
afflciandoa) in this article would 
be to attempt the impossible. Un
like Monopoty, Chess or any 
other marketed game, D&D has 
no playing boards ancl no cards. 
The rules are not rules but 
"guidelines to play." The only 
unique playing m�terials to D&D 
are the dice. A typical set of 
D&D dice will include a six, ten, 
twenty, twelve, eight and even 
a four sided die. And even these 
dice can be replaced by some
one with a little statistical savvy. 

MORC MART 

· 
Stern View 

The guide also comments on 
Stern College: "The social con
nection between Stem and Ye
ehiva is strong, and there are 
numerous joint extl'8cul'l'icular 
activities and social events. Notes 

This analysis is probably the 
most accurate ever written by an 
outsider about Yeshiva. Although 
the analysis underplays religion 
on campus somewhat, it still is 
most interesting reading for both 
those preesntly in the school and 
those thinking of emolling. 

Dwarves .And Elves 
Dungeons and Dragons is 

simply a role playing game. The 
Dungeon Master ( or referee) sets 
up a situation. Thie situation 
could be a world populated with 
dwarves and elves, or a faerie 
city populated by sylphs and 
nymphs. Once this world has 
been created the Dungeon 
Master · will "run" the play
er characters through this world. 

Candies, Cookies, Soda, etc. 

At The Lowest Prices Around! 

OPEN: S & TH 1 0:15 • 1 1  : 15 PM 

M - W 1 0:15 • 12:00 AM 

GREAT FOR MISHLOACH MANOT I I 
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., In Quest 
Of Excellence 

-FreJthre,r Before , 350 Fans Helps 
Maritime Defeat · Macs In ·Oiedime · 

By ROBERT. SCHONDORF 

By MICHAEL KOSOFSKY 

In Yeshiva's first J}ome game of the semester, the Maccabees lost to Maritime in . 
what was unquestionably,.the most exciting rame·of the year. Playing in .front of 350-peo. ;  · 
ple, (their largest crowd in tnany years) and ABC News, at the game to fil� freshman sen-

On February 12, 1982 the Sew York Times ran a small column 
that showed that the Yeshiva College basketball team was ''Number 
One" in the Independent Athletic Conference. To a casual observer it 

sation Joe Eaves, the Macs put on 
one of their most inspiring per
formances. 

&imply signifies a statement of fact, nothing less, nothing more, Yet, . The Macs came out flying_ in 
if one takes the time to ponder this simple statement of fact, one the first half and led at halftime 
ma)' come to realize what a truly outstanding achievement this is. 32-29 • . Harvey Sheff, Yeshiva's 

Being "Number One" is not a chance accident, rather it is the all time scoring champion, and 
t·esult of hours upon hours of work, prac_tice, and especially devotion. Eaves led the w�y with 9 points 
'l'he Maccabee players and coaches dedicate two hours a night, three apiece while Sol Krevsky added 
�ights a week towards the pursuit of excellence. When such ·a group 8. In the second half, the lead 
of people are willing to give so much of themselves, it becomes not changed hands on numerous oc
only a reflection on the group as a whole but also on each individual casions . as Maritime, 'on the 
comprising the whole. These are players who are willing to arduously strength of its rebounding, man
work towards the completion of a predetermined goal. In describing - aged . to stay in the game. With 
the Mac's recent success one may wonder what are the elusive in- less than a minute remaining in 
gredients that always separate the leaders from the rest of the · regulation time, Maritime took 
pack. Often, it is described as skill, dedication, desire, or even "heart," the lead 63-61. Alan Sapadin's 
yet in the final analysis these are just a plethora of adjectives that jumper from the top of the key 
in essence do not shed any additional light on the question. For a tied the game with only 30 seconds 
true answer we simply need to discover the common denominator left. Both teams had chances to 
found amongst all first place teams, be it the 1969 · Knicks, or the win, but could not hold on to the 
l981 YU hockey team, and yeil, maybe in some aspects the 1982 ball. Finally, with time running 
Macabees. Now, no one would·want to rightly compare the Sixty Nine out, Maritime missed a 20 foot 
�nicks to the Macs. However, there are those certain inescapable in• jump shot, yet they managed to 
gredients that all "winners" ( or hopeful winners) must share to be get the rebound and shoot the ball 
$Uccessful. They are simply a mastery of the basics (boxing .out, right back up. As the buzzer 
defense) and, if I may use a hackneyed term, "teamwork," sounded, the ball bounced 

In many aspects Yeshiva University is a paragon for these vir- around the rir_n and finally , , , 
tues. A true illustration of this can be found in YU's well-pre- fell out. Overtime! In the over
cisioned fut .break. A quick pass off a rebound, players instinciively tim� period the - l�ad- countinued 
filling the ... en.sive. lanes, and then that one clean pass that ·1eads until She« ( 16 pomti, and 11 re
to two more points. Or the willingness of a player to set a pick for bounds on the night) hit a layup 
a teammate, resardless of the incumbent physical centact 18 the to give the Macs a 60-58 lead. 
afti•ate eontriblltien an indiYiduaft can make for the good of the team. But Maritime quickly retied the 
Incleed,-lt ls·the concept of ''The Team" that has catapulted the Macs score and got the ball back Bl! .the 
Into 8rst plaee. Macs could not hang on to it. 

With time running out it looked . 
as if we were headed for another 
overtime: However, as Maritime's 
John Boyd went up for a final 

Yeshiva Macs fight for rebound. 
- B. Jacobowit& 

Seniors Take Intra•••/ Title 
For 11,td- Co11set•tir, · Year 

For the third straight season iri the first quarter with an 18-13 
the senior class has taken lead. They were led by Barry 
the first semester intramural Klein who had 27 points, 12 of 
championiships. In a hair burner · whch came in the first quarter. 
of a semifinal match between the The seniors fought back with a 
seniors and sophomores, in which variety of offensive weapons. Jay 
tlie leail. changed countless times, Forman bombing from outside, 
the seniors won the game on a Ira Shulman driving the lane, 
patented Ira Shulman dl'ive with Leichtung and Rudansky banging 
4 seconds left. the offensive boards. At halftime If, however, there is one area in which the basketball team does 

lack, it is in the deficiency of certain basics, the mastery of which 
would almost assure the team of unconstrained· success. The most 
obvious and detrimental to the team is the lack of consistently strong 

The finals pitted the mighty the game was tied at 26�26. 
juniors who boast a huge ,front In the second half the juniors 
three made up of Adam Maslow, again stepped out to a small lead 

.!.-�- ..:1... _.a. �·--..... -�----------------------;;._ __ ;.._ _________ _ 


